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SUMMARY
The current evaluation of the Project "Ending the institutionalization of babies and young
children in Bulgaria" was carried out in the period January-March 2021, through the open
door to the activities of Hope and Homes for Children (HHC) and people who have received
support and are giving support in caring for the youngest children in our country.

What we studied?
We looked for "live pictures" and evidence of the individual support of HHC to vulnerable
families, through the eyes of parents and relatives, supporting professionals and foster
parents. We examined the opinion of decision-makers and politicians at municipal, regional
and national level about the impact of HHC on the quality of social work with children and
families and on the policy development based on the family value for each child and the need
to invest in its resources with different faces and forms of support.

How did we study it?
In a period of pandemic, without a single refusal, 28 families opened their homes and shared
their difficulties and achievements in caring for the health and development of children, in
the improved family environment, in increased security for tomorrow, in the face of new
problems and needs of support1. We were received by underage mothers, unemployed
fathers, large families, helping grandparents, we saw 15 babies and small children living in
neighborhoods, in remote villages, in small and large cities in Bulgaria. Homes and
individuals were different, but among the shared problems that led families to HHC were
many things in common - unemployment, poverty and insecurity, single parenthood, serious
illness and disability in the family, attitudes for better, temporary "state" support for the
baby at risk, a sense of hopelessness. We met and talked - live and remotely - with 10 foster
parents and 36 supporting professionals (from the Child Protection Department,
municipalities and social services) and decision makers - in the system of the Social
Assistance Agency.
We collected stories and opinions from a total of 25 settlements in the 7 areas of project
implementation. We supported them with the experiences of 5 children from the Child
Participation Program and with the analyzes of 4 representatives of the HHC team for the
role of the project. We got acquainted with over 70 documents - developed, adapted, applied
and reporting the daily work of HHC with families, foster parents, supporting specialists and
decision makers - comprehensive and accessible professional know-how for all
stakeholders.

What did we learn?
•

1

About the impact on children's policies: HHC is a catalyst for the process of
complete closure of institutional care for children in Bulgaria and the project is of
great importance for reducing the number of children in institutions through timely
and active support of families and carers, as well as through activities for advocacy
and change of child protection policy.

All meetings were held with care and health measures for the participants
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•

•

•

•

About the attitudes and parenting: The closure of institutions for children is
associated with a change in attitudes in our society about who is the best parent for a
child living in extreme poverty, isolation, health and educational risk, developmental
problems and disabilities. The activity of HHC and the partners gives a definite
answer - this is the supported and mobilized parent! Creating attitudes of trust in the
family is not just a positive approach of trust, it is a professional tool for influencing
all those affected by the risk of separation - children, parents, extended family, and
helping them - social workers in CPD, social services in the community, foster parents
and foster care teams, etc. It is also a professional advocacy tool for intolerance of
children's institutionalization.
About the support and change in the lives of children and families - Families with
young children from 0 to 3 years at risk of separation have complex, lasting and
interconnected difficulties that lead to a crisis in family relationships and the search
for fast, extreme, often ineffective solutions that "reduce" the feeling of hopelessness
in parents. Part of them is the decision to "temporarily" place the child in an
institution "until the family gets back on its feet". The support of HHC is aimed at
families in different stages of the crisis and with different intensity and duration "what we needed", but always with the active participation of the family and the
community - with work for home renovation, with the formation of play area, with
daily care and attention to the health, development and communication of the child,
in consultation with doctors and helpers. The support is material and moral, general
and specific, with listening and trust in the family.
About the support of life after leaving an institution - Both parents and children
who have lived in an institution need specific support to be included and to overcome
the consequences - emotional, behavioral, cognitive, social. HHC again provides active
family support and follows children and families on the path to a shared life. It also
discovers needs for new services - close to families, including children with
disabilities, building a protective network against new placement in residential
services.
About the global and individual advocacy - The value and right to life in the family
of every child have many advocates - global associations and platforms, European
institutions and networks, national coalitions and movements, programs and
individuals. HHC participates in initiatives at all levels to support change for children
in Bulgaria. The process has gained knowledge, resources and like-minded people,
but there is a long way to go, according to politicians, decision-makers and
professionals. The continuing work of HHC can contribute to increasing the capacity
of institutions, professionals and advocates for new policies and practices for better
living conditions for children and families.

“HHC has been helping us since the time we lived in an institution. Here we are now - a
family with a child! HHC helped many people! They should change the logo of "Hope and
homes and sun for the children!" We wish them not to descend! "
(Father and mother, Burgas)
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 General goal of the final external evaluation of the project "Termination of the
institutionalization of babies and young children in Bulgaria"
The final external evaluation of the project "Ending the Institutionalization of Babies and
Young Children in Bulgaria"2, funded by the OAK Foundation, aims to provide an
independent analysis of the key results achieved by the project, lessons learned and - on this
basis - to generate shared knowledge and recommendations for the care of the youngest in
Bulgaria. Special attention in the evaluation process was paid to the active family support for
children and families in Bulgaria provided by Hope and Homes for Children (HHC), as well
as to the impact of HHC activities and products on the ongoing reform of child care policy in
Bulgaria. The OAK project is implemented by HHC - a leading organization in the field of
deinstitutionalization worldwide.

2.1 Current context of the project "Ending the institutionalization of babies and young
children in Bulgaria" and the external evaluation
The final assessment and the project "Ending the Institutionalization of Babies and Young
Children in Bulgaria" are related to the general context, processes and needs for change in
child protection policies at national and global level, analyzed by the Bulgarian government,
the World Bank and the United Nations:
• Processes of structural changes in the system of health care and child care: The
Ministry of Health is actively working to "eliminate the possibility of children under
3 years of age to be placed in an institution by closing the 8 Homes for medical and
social care for children (HMSCC) ... and measures are being taken to open 7 Centers
for Integrated Services for Children with Disabilities and Chronic Diseases (CISCDCD)
and to expand the capacity of the CISCDCD Burgas” (Council of Ministers,
22.12.2020)3.
• Needs for reform for synchronization of the national policies for the youngest
children of Bulgaria - There is a special focus on the rights of the child within the
national policy in Bulgaria, together with the urgent need for a multisectoral
framework for synchronized early childhood development policy, early intervention
of disability and special needs of the child and the need for measures for active, timely
and flexible family support4 (World Bank, 2019)
• Needs for a shared understanding of the leading role of the family in children's
policies at the global level - A common understanding is needed that the family has
the primary responsibility for raising and protecting children and must be provided
with the necessary protection and assistance so that it can fully assume its
responsibilities in the community and that the child should grow up in a family
environment, in an atmosphere of happiness, love and understanding (Basic
In the text of the evaluation, the project "Ending the Institutionalization of babies and young children in
Bulgaria", funded by the OAK Foundation, is called the OAK project for short.
3 Partial impact assessment, Decree of the Council of Ministers on structural changes in the healthcare system,
22.12.2020, https://www.mh.government.bg/media/filer_public/2021/01/07/3_ov.pdf
4 Harmonization of Inclusive Growth Services, Improving Access to Basic Services for Vulnerable Groups in
Bulgaria, Technical Report, World Bank, 2019,
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/737001574184061764/
2
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recommendations for the UN Resolution on the Rights of the Child of 2019 with a
focus on children without parental care)5.

Key recommendations for the 2019 UN Resolution on the Rights of the Child with a focus on children without
parental care, https://www.hopeandhomes.org/news-article/unga/
5
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II. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Specific objectives of the evaluation
The current impact assessment of the OAK project aims to analyze the results of the project
on the impact on policies, on the knowledge and attitudes of professionals, on the lives of
supported families and on children's participation in issues related to their development. We
associated the analyzed results with 4 sources of information in order to have objectivity and
diversity of conclusions, namely:
• the specific objectives of the OAK project (listed below);
• personal stories of children and supported families;
• the opinion and experience of supporting specialists and foster parents, partner
institutions and organizations, government representatives and decision makers, as
well as the team of HHC-branch Bulgaria and children from the Child Participation
Program;
• the documents for the implementation of the project and for the long-term activity of
the HHC.
Five key objectives of the OAK project and related results were examined during the
evaluation, namely:
Objective 1. To support and influence implementation of the law and policy development to
accelerate child protection reform, end institutionalisation of children under 3 and set
quality standards for prevention and alternative care services for all children;
Objective 2. To influence and shift norms, values and attitudes to ensure prevention of
separation and that no child is placed in institutional care;
Objective 3. To provide parent and caregiver support, ensuring access to quality,
appropriate and accessible services to prevent child and family separation in 7 districts in
Bulgaria;
Objective 4. To strengthen, develop and ensure adequate service provision for the
deinstitutionalisation and prevention of separation of babies and young children in 7
districts in Bulgaria;
Objective 5. Using innovation, develop a pathway for global collaborative action to
champion child protection and care as a global priority.
The specific objectives and the results achieved and the impact on the lives of families and
the capacity of professionals are analyzed in accordance with the OECD-DAC criteria:
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability.6
Evaluation Criteria, OECD – Better Policies for Better Lives,
https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
6
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The project documents and in its broader context are analyzed in relation with the main
priorities of HHC - policy impact, capacity building, know-how and expertise in supporting
families, access to quality services, participation and (self) protection of the children.

2.2 Evaluation process
The evaluation included active work of the consultants, together with the team of HHCBulgaria and with the UK Technical Advisor, aimed at:
Preparation of tools for data collection and analysis
Nine tools were prepared for the research process - a matrix for analysis of project and
context documents, a matrix for analysis of documents for project management and
questions for interviews with 7 groups of respondents (parents, foster parents,
professionals, government representatives and decision makers, members of the
District Deinstitutionalisation Coordination Mechanism – (DDICM), members of the team of
HHC-branch Bulgaria and children, participants in the Program for children's participation).
The tools are attached to the interim evaluation report.
Consulting research tools and the evaluation process
A series of conversations were held with the team of HHC-branch Bulgaria and the UK
Technical Advisor for finalization of the research tools and for flexible planning of the field
research, in the conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Review of project documents and relevant documents from the context of
deinstitutionalization of child care
An examination was performed of over 70 documents developed and / or implemented
within the project and in the overall activities of the HHC in a broader time context,
contributing to the achievement of the objectives of the project and the mission of the HHC
for prevention of abandonment and deinstitutionalization of care for children. The matrices
aim at the formal structuring of the documents for the purpose of visibility and analyticity,
but each group of documents contributes to the project and the activity of the HHC in their
integrity. The matrices are attached to the present report.
Conducting field visits and interviews with key participants in the ОАК project
In the conditions of a pandemic, there was not a single refusal of participation by a parent,
helper, decision maker or professional!
A total of 89 participants from 7 districts7 in Bulgaria (living / working in a total of 25
settlements) participated in the evaluation of the project and contributed with personal
stories, opinions, suggestions, hopes.
Interviews were conducted with 34 parents and relatives from 28 families supported by the
ОАК Project to overcome the risk of abandoning their child or returning their child to the
The evaluation was conducted in the 7 districts of the KLA Project - Burgas, Veliko Tarnovo, Stara Zagora,
Pleven, Sliven, Haskovo and Sofia.
7
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family. The meetings took place in different environments - in the homes of the families, in
the open space next to their homes or in a safe public place - according to the preferences of
the parents and the regime of their children. Direct observations of the communication,
behavior and play of over 15 children were also conducted during the interviews.
Interviews were also conducted with 10 foster families, supported by HHC during the
transition of children from institutions and maternity wards in the foster family (most often
with emergency placement) and in the course of foster care. Interviews with a total of 36
representatives from all stakholder groups of professionals in the 7 project areas were
conducted by telephone or provided as e-mail responses, according to the respondents'
preferences. Feedback on the project was provided by the following groups of professionals:
• professionals from the Child Protection Directorate (CPD), providers of social
services, municipalities, who participated in training and consultations of HHC and
providing individual support for children and families) - 14 persons;
• members of DDICM, who work together for effective coordination and partnership
for prevention and reintegration of children at risk of separation - 11 persons;
• representatives of the government (Ministry of Labor and Social Policy - MLSP and
Ministry of Health - MH), decision-makers from the Agency for Social Assistance
(ASA), the Regional Directorates for Social Assistance (RDSA) and the Social
Assistance Directorates (SAD), working together with HHC for strategic partnership
for termination of the institutionalization of children in Bulgaria - 11 persons.
The division of the respondents into these groups is formal, as a large number of them are
part of more than one group of respondents - professionals working with families, members
of the DDICM, decision makers - due to their specific experience, responsibilities and
commitment to care for the youngest children of Bulgaria
4 representatives of the team of HHC-branch Bulgaria provided analytical opinions and
feedback on the importance and impact of the project on the policy and practice for
deinstitutionalization in Bulgaria, as well as for its overall management. In addition, during
the evaluation the former regional coordinator for Sliven district, as well as the regional
coordinators for Burgas district, Sliven, Sofia, Stara Zagora shared professional experience
in providing family support, reflection on the needs and change for children and their
parents, ideas for important partnerships at local, regional and national level.
A focus group with 5 children from the Child Participation Program was held at the end of
the evaluation to hear the children's voice for child care. 8
Analysis and integration of evaluation results
The focus of the whole process of research, analysis and evaluation was on the impact on
people - families, helpers, professionals from all groups of participants in the project and
stakeholders - so as not to lose the purpose of social work. The analysis and integration of
the results was carried out in the context of the project objectives and in the broader context
of the sustainable activities and priorities of the HHC and with the lessons learned for the
future - to connect the opinions, experience and knowledge with the change in policies and
practices and with the needs for further development.
8

The transcripts of the interviews are attached to the interim evaluation report.
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2.3. Ethical norms and risks regarding the assessment
The process of planning and carrying out the evaluation is in line with the adopted Norms
and standards for evaluation of the UN Evaluation Group (2016) 9, namely:
• Independence and impartiality: The consultants are independent and approach the
OAK project from an external, impartial perspective.
• Usefulness: Consultants seek to make the findings of the evaluation useful to
stakeholders and to inform the decision-making process.
• Human rights and gender equality: The consultants integrate the principles of human
rights and gender equality in the evaluation stages. The interviews were conducted
with the highest standard of integrity and respect.
Significant ethical issues were discussed jointly with the team of HHC-branch Bulgaria and
the UK Technical Advisor, in accordance with the ethical standards approved by HHC. For
the purposes of the evaluation, an ethical protocol was developed on:
• Conduct preliminary interviews with stakeholders to select the best and safest
method for participation in the evaluation - home/ outdoor meetings, through
telephone interviews or written answers provided.
• Providing appropriate information to the participants in the evaluation on the
objectives, methods, consultants and clarifying the voluntary nature of participation;
• Agree on taking notes during the interviews and using the quotes in the evaluation
report;
• Consent of the family to meet with the child/ children when the interview takes place
in the family home and, if appropriate;
• Consent of the family on photos in this report.
• The remaining photos in this report are part of the HHC archive provided in
accordance with the ethical requirements of the organization.
The potential risks before the assessment were discussed with the team of HHC -branch
Bulgaria and the Technical Advisor in connection with the ongoing situation with COVID-19
in Bulgaria.

9UN

Evaluation Group’s Norms and Standards for Evaluation (2016),
http://www.unevaluation.org/document/detail/1914
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III. RESULTS
3.1 Results of activities relate to Objective 1. To support and influence
implementation of the law and policy development to accelerate child protection
reform, end institutionalisation of children under 3 and set quality standards for
prevention and alternative care services for all children

“HHC is an established partner, part of the national campaign "Mission is possible", to
promote preventive and alternative services in the process of deinstitutionalization and
reform of child care in Bulgaria
(Deputy Executive Director, ASA)
"HHC is a catalyst for the global elimination of institutional care for children ... Their work
has helped each child to get a chance for a better life in an environment that stimulates
their development and allows them to feel loved and cared for. The project is of great
importance for reducing the number of children accommodated in HMSCC during the
years from 2015 to 2020. "
(Head of the CPD at SAD - Veliko Tarnovo)
“The problems of families with children from 0 to 3 years are a problem of every country!
The support from NGOs is not enough, the commitment of the state is needed - through a
system for working with families, social benefits, financial support, programs and
measures. This is an ongoing process because there will always be families at risk. The
state must be the guarantor of the care for the youngest!”
(Children from the Child Participation Program - HHC)
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3.1.1 Results based on evidence from the implementation of the OAK project
The analysis of all relevant reporting documents of the OAK project, with attached evidence,
showed results for the impact of the project on the policy of deinstitutionalization at the
national level, namely:
• The placement of babies and young children in institutions has been reduced, as the
number of 86 children aged 0-3 years accommodated in 8 institutions, of which 27
(31%) are healthy children (in 2018) has been reduced to 46 children, of which 5
(10%) are healthy children (in 2019). In 2020, with the active advocacy of the
Coalition Childhood 2025, including HHC (member and co-founder), the Government
of the Republic of Bulgaria decided to close the "entrance" of the institutions for
healthy children.
• The HHC models (Active Family Support and District Deinstitutionalisation
Coordination Mechanism - DDICM) are recognized as key tools for
deinstitutionalization in the updated Action Plan 2016-2020 and in the
implementation of the National Strategy "Vision for the deinstitutionalization of
children in the Republic of Bulgaria".
• The OAK project has contributed to strengthening the national capacity of NGOs to
accelerate deinstitutionalization reform through the work of the Coalition Childhood
2025, which includes over 150 NGOs and civil society organizations in Bulgaria.
• HHC acts as a leading advocate for influencing the policy of deinstitutionalization of
children in Bulgaria by upgrading the capacity of key actors in this process. Tools for
this impact are the 16 sessions of the DDICM and 10 thematic round tables with 299
participants for analysis of deinstitutionalization at the national level and for
improving coordination in each case of risk to a child - at the local and regional level.
• Efforts to influence the national policy for children are integrated with leading
European practices, within the framework of the international conference
"Deinstitutionalization of child care - investing in change", organized with the
participation of HHC, and achieved common knowledge.
3.1.2 Results according to the opinion of politicians, decision makers, professionals
HHC has contributed to the development of expert opinions for the implementation of the
National Strategy "Vision for deinstitutionalization of children in the Republic of Bulgaria".
With the accumulated experience and practice as a member of the Standing Expert
Working Group on Deinstitutionalization, the organization works actively in building an
effective and targeted policy in support of children and families (politicians, decision makers
and professionals in Aytos, Veliko Tarnovo, Sofia, Burgas).
The OAK project is an extremely useful and socially significant project and its results
should have an impact on the policy for children and families in Bulgaria, and its
successful practice for prevention of abandonment and support of the family should be
integrated in the legislation for children and families and in policy for Early Childhood
Development (politicians, decision makers and professionals in Burgas, Veliko Tarnovo, Ruen,
Sofia, etc.)
The work of HHC is a model of prevention of institutionalization of children. The OAK
project is fully in line with the needs for timely, individually oriented assistance, with
coordination of all institutions in support of the family (politicians, decision makers and
professionals in Aytos, Burgas, Pomorie, Veliko Tarnovo, Sofia, etc.).
12

Compared to the reform of deinstitutionalisation of adults, the reform of protection and
deinstitutionalisation of children at the national level is moving forward, with a clear goal
- to close children's institutions and open a variety of accessiable alternative services
for children and their parents. The process is well organized and we implement it with all
partners at regional and municipal level, HHC is a leader in the process. The OAK project
contributed to accelerating the process of closing the HMDCC, as well as to stopping the
placement of healthy children in the HMDCC in March 2018 (politicians, decision-makers,
professionals in all project areas).
Children from 0 to 3 years should become a priority of social policy. HHC have shown
that prevention and reintegration programs, as well as foster care, are working
approaches to positive change in the child protection system. A special place in policies
should be given to support for families with young children with disabilities, because
only HHC works in this direction, especially in small settlements (politicians, decisionmakers, professionals from all fields).
HHC works long-term, purposefully, systematically, with the necessary resources and
motivation to reform the policy, but also to improve the practice of prevention of child
abandonment. Words and deeds are in harmony, there is consistency, depth in their work
for deinstitutionalization (politicians, representatives of ASA, RDSA, CPD in Sofia, Burgas,
Veliko Tarnovo, etc.).
HHC informs and motivates all partners to participate in the reform of
deinstitutionalization and to support new priorities - prevention of placement in HMDCC,
active assistance to parents whose children have been placed in HMDCC, work with
community (policy, decision making and professionals in Sofia, Burgas, Ruen, Stara Zagora,
etc.).
The project and the activity of HHC, as part of the Coalition Childhood 2025 for advocacy
for children gives visible results, because advocacy is a real activity and cause of HHC.
(policy, decision makers and professionals in Burgas, Ruen, Maglizh, Pomorie, Veliko Tarnovo,
Stara Zagora, Sofia, etc.)
The practice of HHC affects the quality of social work in the CPD and in the DDICM,
through additional professional tools. Fieldwork teams become more confident, more
creative, feel supported. Long-term activities are needed for synchronization of actions
(representatives of ASA, RDSA, CPD in Haskovo, Veliko Tarnovo, Burgas, Aytos, etc.)
The OAK project showed what is the real prevention of abandonment - the necessary
support of the family in the first minutes and hours after the birth of the newborn
and providing needy families with intensive, individual support including the resources of
the family. Such prevention is offered only by HHC and individual programs, and is not part
of the activities of the state institutions (representatives of ASA, RDSA, CPD in Aytos, Stara
Zagora, Haskovo, Sofia, etc.).
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3.1.3 Results as per the analysis of documents implemented and developed according to the
priority of HHC "Political will, impact on policies"
The review of 15 relevant documents10 related to global and European values, norms,
recommendations regarding children's policies, as well as positions, publications and letters
based on them Coalition Childhood 2025, including HHC, regarding national policies in
Bulgaria, gave possibility for the following conclusions:
HHC works for the implementation of the rights of the child and recognizes as a leading
document the Basic Recommendations to the UN Resolution on the Rights of the Child from
2019 with a focus on children without parental care, developed by a coalition of over 250
organizations, networks and agencies and aimed at:
• Recognizing and prioritizing the role of families;
• Support for families and prevention of unnecessary "family-child" separation;
• Protection of children without parental care through high quality alternative care;
• Recognition of the harm from institutional care for children and its prevention;
• Strengthening child protection systems and services;
• Providing adequate financial and human resources;
• Improving data collection and regular reporting;
• Ensuring the full participation of children without parental or family care.
HHC knows and applies European approaches and solutions for deinstitutionalization of
people with disabilities and mental problems, homeless people and children with disabilities
and unaccompanied or separated migrant children.
HHC, as part of the Coalition Childhood 2025, together with other national child protection
networks, participated in the preparation of at least 9 official positions and letters to the
Government of Bulgaria, including:
• Position of the National Network of Children, Alliance for Early Childhood
Development and Coalition Childhood 2025 for the urgent closure of specialized
institutions for children which do not respect the basic principle of care "the best
interests of the child";
• Position of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on the need for a common strategic vision
for the children of Bulgaria, as well as on the partnership of NGOs in the process;
• Position of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on “Family-type placement centers” (FTPC)
and the process of deinstitutionalization in Bulgaria, with a package of measures in
residential child care, measures to close institutions and a complete change in the
support system, including development of family counseling centers, services for
children with mental problems, additional services, reform of ASA and SACP, good
staff training, adequate remuneration, etc .;
• Position of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on the protection of vulnerable families and
children in alternative care during the COVID-19 pandemic;
• Position of the Coalition Childhood 2025 to support the draft National Strategy for
the Child to guarantee the right of every child to live in a family environment;

10

See Appendix 1. Matrix with policy impact documents
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•
•
•

•

Letter of the Coalition Childhood 2025 with a request for a partnership meeting for
deinstitutionalization of child care and work on the second Plan for implementation
of the "Vision for the deinstitutionalization of children in the Republic of Bulgaria";
Letter of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on the need for urgent inspection and analysis
of cases of placement of healthy children up to 3 years in institutional care;
Letter of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on the need for a new strategic document for
the child in order to: close the specialized institutions, reduce the number of children
in residential services, increase the number of children in a family environment or
foster care;
Opinion of the Coalition Childhood 2025 on the rejection of the bill on non-profit legal
entities due to the attempt for unjustified state control over private law initiatives
and the freedom of association of citizens.

Conclusions to Objective 1.
1. The OAK project in people's perceptions is associated with expertise, long-term and
professional impact on children's policies and systematic work to close children's
institutions; with real, daily work to prevent abandonment, but also with a model of
timely, active family support that can be applied throughout the country and for a cause
in which children from 0 to 3 years become a priority of national social policy. HHC works
long-term, purposefully, systematically, informs and motivates partners to participate in
the child care reform, advocate and work for coordinated actions and quality social work
in support of each child at his most sensitive age. (relevance and effectiveness).
2. The advocacy activities of HHC - as part of international and national networks and
coalitions and as a leader in the deinstitutionalization of the youngest children in
Bulgaria - are recognized as responsible, based on real work in the field, sustainable over
time and leading to visible results in initiating legislative actions, formulating policy
priorities and improving quality in social practice. Advocacy unites children and adults,
professionals and supporters (efficiency, sustainability).
3. The practice of HHC in the course of the OAK project shows vivid examples of the impact
on the quality of social work in the CPD and the DDICM, as well as in the lives of the
supported children and families, continuing after the end of the support and the project.
The sector is increasing its capacity to work for prevention of separation and
deinstitutionalisation, with the HHC’s model of timely, professional, accessible, flexible,
case-specific and family-trusted support. (impact).
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3.2 Results of the activities related to Objective 2. To influence and shift norms,
values and attitudes to ensure prevention of separation and that no child is placed
in institutional care
“Attitudes are changing slowly, our society and social system are indebted to children and
families. The system is rigid to many and changing needs. A paradigm is needed to work on
the prevention of separation and deinstitutionalization at the national level. DSPs actively
participate in the DDICM and use the models because they lead to real help.”
(Support Project Manager, ASA)
“We already have more faith in the resources of the family, and the deinstitutionalization of
children is already a fact and a good practice in the town of Haskovo. All three specialized
institutions that operated on the territory of the city are closed."
(CPD at SAD - Haskovo)
Families themselves need support to change their attitudes towards their own resources.
And there is already progress in this direction. The number of children at risk of
abandonment has dropped dramatically. The trend is sustainable and, hopefully,
irreversible.”
(CPD at SAD – Tsarevo)
“Working with attitudes is a continuous process, it has no definite end, no end result. We
work gradually and carefully until the positive attitude towards the biological parents
enters the hearts of the professionals and the foster parents. ”
(Regional foster care team - Stara Zagora)
“Young children learn who to trust and say what it is important to them! Adults need a
child's pure opinion, such as proficiency and feeling, it is special because it reveals the
child's experiences. After all, children's feelings are important when support is provided ... ”
(Children from the Child Participation Program, HHC)

3.2.1 Results based on evidence from the implementation of the OAK project
The analysis of all relevant reporting documents of the OAK project, with attached
evidence, showed the following specific results in working with a wide range of specialists:
• HHC promoted its experience through trainings and consultations for case work
among 352 professionals (against a planned number of 200 professionals)
• In partnership with the National Association of Municipalities in Bulgaria, HHC
organized eight IMPACT trainings for 65 professionals from the 7 project areas.
• During the second and third year of the OAK project, the HHC team moved from
training to consulting CPD specialists and representatives of social services and
municipalities in their work on specific, complex cases for prevention and
reintegration of children. 287 CPD staff were consulted to develop individual
support plans for children and families. 92% of the staff of the CPD and 90% of the
staff providing child protection services in the 7 areas of the project have improved
skills in the field of deinstitutionalization.
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3.2.2 Results according to the opinion of politicians, decision makers, professionals,
members of the DDICM
Sustainable, purposeful work is needed among professionals and foster parents to create
positive attitudes towards the biological family - attitudes of understanding about the
difficulties facing the biological family and its needs for temporary support. Such positive
attitudes affect the quality of support for the family and the attitude towards supported
children - as parents and children who receive help to be together again. (Representatives of
the Foster Care Teams - Stara Zagora, Regional Foster Care Team - Burgas, etc.)
Attitudes among professionals are assessed as strongly formed in support of the family or as
still changing in the direction of the value of the family in raising the child. Together with
HHC, the specialists help the parents to overcome their difficulties step by step and to take
care of their children. Less and less often young children are placed in Family-type Placement
Center (FTPC)- only as a last resort - and more and more often families are directed to other
services - Center for Community Support (CCS), Center for Social Rehabilitation and
Integration (CSRI), to HHC as well. But this is a slow and continuous process. (Representatives
of all groups of professionals from the 7 areas of the project)
Attitudes among parents are gradually changing towards seeking support and realizing
that abandoning a child is not a temporary solution, that it is a difficult decision that
affects the whole family. Working with family attitudes is an important goal because
attitudes are influenced by the current state of the family - is there a job, a livelihood, are
both parents caring for the child or is it the single parent, do the parents understand each
other, is there a health risk for the child or disablility. Fewer and fewer parents express
unwillingness to take care of their child. With timely material support to overcome the
specific crisis, parents gather strength and desire for a normal family life, child care although the difficulties continue. (Professionals in Aytos, Burgas, Pomorie, Stara Zagora,
Haskovo, Pleven, Sliven, Sozopol, etc. .)
The change in attitudes is achieved through the application of HHC methods and products
for prevention and reintegration - they are operative, applicable in practice, contributing to
solving specific, complex cases, as they include understandable tools for direct work with
families, for coordinated activities in support for the most vulnerable children and families,
to promote good practices. (Representatives of all groups in the project areas).
The DDICM model is a professional, effective and applicable at regional and local level
tool for active social work on case, including in compact communities, for prevention of
deinstitutionalization and reintegration through coordination of all institutions and
organizations in solving specific, complex cases (Politicians, decision makers, professionals,
members of DDICM in Sofia, Pomorie, Burgas, Dimitrovgrad, etc.) “We work to prevent
separation in areas with a compact Roma population, which are at risk of poverty, social
exclusion and low level of education. We support the families together with the coordinator
of HHC and we have results ... The resources of the family to hold their own are activated,
even in very difficult moments!”(Head of the CPD at SAD - Kotel)
The philosophy of the trainings and consultations under the OAK project is to be a
forum for mutual learning from real cases of practice, supported by professional
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knowledge - for advocacy and good management of the deinstitutionalization process at the
district level, for the partnership model of deinstitutionalization and others. The trainings
and consultations provide general, shared practical and useful knowledge, with new
approaches in case work, taking into account the specifics of the cases - assessment of
support needs, risks and resources in the main areas of life, individual planning of support
with the family, timely and coordinated support of families, with their contribution and
efforts (Professionals and members of DDICM from all fields)
3.2.3. Results according to the analysis of documents applied and developed by HHC
according to the Know-how priority
A review of 13 documents11 revealing how children's lives can be changed by closing
institutions and supporting children to live in a positive, stable family or close to family
environment allowed the following conclusions to be drawn:
• HHC is a learning, reflective organization that develops its activities through
professional approaches based on research and evidence at European and national
level, including studies on the role of poverty alleviation, closing the entrance to
institutions and support in the community and family system as instruments for an
effective national policy for deinstitutionalization - in Bulgaria and in Europe.
• HHC develops, implements and promotes nationally and internationally the Child
Protection Policy and Model of Active Family Support12, presenting principles of
protection of the child from different groups of significant risks and approach to work
with the family by strengthening its resources, through links with community and
providing access to financial support and appropriate services. HHC applies these
policies in all countries of its activity and influences the work of its partners towards
their adoption as a common model.
• HHC develops, applies and promotes nationally and internationally the philosophy of
social work for deinstitutionalization, based on a systematic approach to the family
and transformed into the unique Bulgarian model of the District
Deinstitutionalization Coordination Mechanism, integrating the key components of
child support - prevention, reintegration and foster care, training and counseling to
coordinate support at the district level.
• HHC researches, transforms into knowledge and promotes good practices, success
factors and key principles of supporting families with young children at risk of
separation, based on fieldwork in 12 districts in Bulgaria and personal stories.
• The direct fieldwork of the OAK project team is based on tools developed and tested
in practice, with a comprehensive algorithm for support for prevention (with
assessment of development and needs, assessment of the family in the main areas of
life, assessment of family capacity, assessment of support needs, preparation and
support plans, work with the family, case description, financial support for
prevention, donation protocol, closing the case, etc.) and with an algorithm for
reintegration support (with similar tools).
• HHC develops creative products to promote the philosophy of active family support,
incl. films with good practices and personal stories about the difficult way back from
11

See Appendix 2. Matrix with documents for achieving change through know-how.

12 The Model of Active Family Support and the District Deinstitutionalization Coordination Mechanism (DDICM)

have been recognized as good practices by UNICEF Geneva, MLSP and WHO.
The DDICM is included in the District Strategy for Social Services.
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the institution to the family home or foster family. The five films - "Extraordinary
Foster Parents for Extraordinary Children", "Changed Fates", "Being a Parent",
"Always Families, Never Institutions" - with two stories about returning home - have
a multifaceted and lasting impact on a wide national and international audience
(available on the HHC website and on YouTube), numbering at the time of
preparation of the evaluation report over 12 thousand views.
For its sustainable professional activity in support of foster families, HHC receives a
special award from the National Association for Foster Care "Savior of Childhood" for
contribution to foster care.

Conclusions to Objective 2.
1. The activity of HHC to influence the norms, values and attitudes proves the need for
continuous, purposeful work among professionals and foster parents to create positive
attitudes towards the biological family, on the one hand, and to create attitudes of selfconfidence in families with young children, on the other hand. Creating positive attitudes
is not just a positive approach to support, it is a professional tool for influencing all those
affected by the risk of separation - children, parents, extended family, and their helpers social workers in the CPD and social services in the community, foster parents and foster
care teams, etc. It is also a professional tool of advocacy and formation of sustainable
community attitudes of intolerance to the institutionalization of children and attitudes of
understanding and support of their families and relatives. (relevance, efficiency,
sustainability)
2. The change in attitudes is not an intuitive, spontaneous or desirable process, it is a
process of capacity building and is achieved by working with specific professional
methods of social work in the daily interaction between children, parents, helpers,
decision makers and their promotion. Within the OAK project these are the tools for
prevention and reintegration, developed and/ or implemented by HHC and the partners
- Model of Active Family Support, Model of DDICM, Handbook of good practices and other
European methods and tools for assessment, planning, provision and monitoring the
direct support of the most vulnerable children and families - at individual, local and
district level. (impact)
3. HHC is a learning, reflective organization that develops its activities through professional
approaches based on research and evidence at European and national level, including
research on the role of poverty alleviation, closing the entrance to institutions and
support in the community and family system. as instruments for an effective national
policy for deinstitutionalization - in Bulgaria and in Europe. For its part, HHC promotes
and introduces as standards of work among partners the professional principles for
active support of families - through influential personal stories of supported children,
parents and foster parents. (relevance, impact)
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3.3 Results of the activities related to Objective 3. To provide parent and caregiver
support, ensuring access to quality, appropriate and accessible services to prevent
child and family separation in 7 districts in Bulgaria

3.3.1 Results based on evidence from the implementation of the Oak project
The analysis of the relevant reporting documents of the OAK project, with attached
evidence, showed the following results for children and families at risk of separation:
• The institutionalization of 465 vulnerable children has been prevented, as 386 of
them have received support in their biological families, and 79 children - in foster
families. A key factor in this process is the joint efforts of CPD professionals, local
authorities, carers and HHC to support families.
• 403 children in biological families and 87 children in foster families have made
progress in their health, psychological, behavioral, cognitive and social development
and the families have left the support program.
3.3.2. Results according to families, professionals, DDICM members, politicians and decision
makers
"I was at a dead end, with 4 children, a 40-day-old baby, no money for rent, expenses and
food. They were going to kick me out of the apartment. D. supported me on time and with
love for her work, always smiling - exactly what I need. Support and courage! ”
(Mother, Sliven)
"We are one of the parents with difficulties during COVID-19, without work and finances,
with a small baby ... We received all the human and professional support! We want to be
helpful to other parents - just as they helped us. We can take part in actions as volunteers.
Mothers can help take care of the children, and fathers can help with hard work. Whoever
has received help, wants to give help! ”
(Father and mother, Burgas)
"HHC gives enough even to a single mother with many children like me - support in difficult
times, a sense of security that I am not alone and attention to the children, which is
endless!"
(Mother, Stara Zagora)
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"It was hard - no documents, no job, no home, we didn't know if we would be able to look
after the baby. At this point, we received support from the HHC. We got up to our feet. Now
the father is a health mediator, I look after the children. We understand each other!”
(Mother and father, Haskovo)
"The three children were in Family-type Placement Center (FTPC), the mother was ill,
disoriented, in a crisis of addiction. Our home - completely destroyed by dependent parents
and unfit for life. And I - alone and with guilt. Without D. we would not be together now in
our restored home and with hope for the children. ”
(Grandmother-guardian, Sliven)
"We were very touched when HHC brought us gifts for the New Year! We feel supported,
important - this is not a requested help, but a human gesture! ”
(Mother, Sofia)
"The parent needs reassurance that he can handle not being a bad parent. Mistakes are
allowed, parenting is learned! The connection with the child is important - as the child
grows, so does the parent! “
(Children from the Child Participation Program, HHC)
All interviewed parents shared their satisfaction and gratitude for the support provided by
the HHC, with the assistance of the CPD. Meetings in families' homes, personal stories,
children's corners, furnished kitchens, renovated rooms, children's voices and smiles go
beyond the analysis of what is shared, but it can give concrete examples of the support
received - a mosaic in the overall picture.
Parents' views on the nature of support
• Psychological support - All parents accept the visits of the HHC coordinators in their
homes as a form of attention, but also support. It includes psychological help in
difficult times, understanding the experiences and problems of the family, accepting
parents as good people in need. The help is motivating because it is given without
criticism, but with the expectation of activity and responsibility by the parents.
• Material support - All interviewed parents received some kind of material support
from HHC: "the most important thing for a baby - diapers, adapted food and clothes",
foodstuffs for the family, detergents for the home, toiletries, children's cosmetics,
children's equipment and furniture - duvets, prams, baskets, trays, walkers, high
chairs, children's bikes, cots, wood for the winter, etc.
• Financial support - Almost all parents have received some kind of financial support:
financial assistance (parents from Burgas, Sliven, etc.), paid accumulated bills for
electricity and water, rent (Parents from Burgas, Stara Zagora, Sliven, Haskovo, etc. .),
purchased medicines (Parents from the project areas).
• Health support - Some of the parents have received financial and mediation support
for the treatment of the child, for operative procedures, for family planning (Parents
in Burgas, Sliven, etc.).
• Household support - Most families in crisis have received household equipment and
furniture - a device against moisture in the home, washing machine, stove,
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refrigerator, boiler, mixer, new electricity meter, bedroom, chest, chest of drawers,
display case, often sold by parents to pay urgent debts (Parents from Burgas, Sliven,
Stara Zagora, Sofia).
Support for repairs - Some parents have received support for home repairs materials for repairs, initial amount for repairs, kitchen equipment, etc. The support
of HHC has motivated support from relatives of the family and the community
(Parents in Sliven, Stara Zagora, Haskovo, etc.).
Administrative support - Some of the parents have received administrative
assistance by HHC - for issuing personal documents, for submitting documents for
kindergarten and municipal housing, for access to social benefits, referral to health
and social services (Parents in Sofia, Stara Zagora, etc.).
Educational support - Some of the parents have received textbooks and a laptop for
their older children-students or for themselves - as students in evening school
(Parents from Burgas, Sliven, Sofia, etc.).
Emotional support - All parents share the joy of children from gifts received for the
holidays, which bring the feeling that their children are special and deserve attention,
not just support (parents from all areas).
Crisis support - For all families, support has come at a very difficult time - at the end
of the pregnancy of underage or single mothers with many children, in the maternity
ward, “at a time of postpartum depression”, leaving a father, at a time of "scarce
resources" or "Without any means" in the family, "at the start of quarantine - with the
minimum wage of the father, and then without any work and salary", at a time of
mental crisis for one or both parents, at a time of health risk or illness of the baby, the
parent or the family (addiction, stroke, mental illness, dementia, etc.), in a period of
continued unemployment and poverty, community conflict (risk of “stealing” a minor
girl for marriage), consequences of the COVID pandemic -19 and lack of work, etc.
Timely and accessible support - All interviewed parents share that they have
received support from the HHC (together with the CPD) at the birth of the child or at
the time of crisis for the family - immediately after the first meeting. The support
comes after referral from the CPD, after support in the Mother and Baby Unit or a
conversation with other supported parents. It is generally believed that HHC works
quickly, seeks contact with the family, asks about problems, how they cope, what they
need - often the coordinators are the few external people the family meets. Only one
parent believes that HHC does not promote their activities enough and she learned
about them by chance from her relative (Mother, Sliven).
Appropriate, sufficient support - All parents interviewed rated the support as
"exactly what we needed". Even parents who received help but still find it difficult to
cope with daily life say that this support is sufficient because they must also
contribute as parents and because other families also need support - an attitude of
empathy and a new culture toward the external support.
Periodic and ongoing support - All interviewed parents share that the contacts with
the HHC coordinators are continuous, the support is monthly and if necessary - more
frequent, for the period determined by the HHC rules, but in case of extreme need the
support can be extended after it. And the emotional support doesn't stop!
“Pay it Forward” Support - Support is so invigorating and satisfying that parents
want them to support others like them - with clothes, with products, with volunteer
work, with participation in HHC initiatives. Many parents are proud to say that they
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are already doing well on their own, that they are not looking for support, except for
the essentials, that they are thinking about other families - in greater need and with
less faith than them!
Results of the support - All parents share with gratitude and pride the positive changes in the
family:
• Home - "We already have a safe and nice place to live for me and the child. It was a
very strong push. I love everything in our home, everything is suffered, no one can
understand my feelings for home! ”(Mother, Stara Zagora and other parents from all
project areas)
• Stabilization - "The most important thing was financial support. It reassured me that
I would deal with the other problems. Psychological support was also very useful, I
overcame my skepticism, distrust in myself and other people. I am calm that I have
support - if necessary. (Mother, Stara Zagora and other parents from all project areas)
• Trust and security - "We share our problems, the child's development. We trust
HHC”. (Father and mother, Burgas). "I have a sense of security created by everything
received as help from HHC - for the home, for the children." (Mother, Aytos and other
parents from the project areas)
• Health and education - "Children are healthy, go to kindergarten, school. They have
GP, all immunizations. If there is a problem - allergy, runny nose, I immediately look
for a doctor! ”(Mother, Uzundzhovo and other parents from the project areas)
• Cohesion in the family - "The family communicates wonderfully, the children love
each other, now my mother (the grandmother) is with us, she returned from work in
Italy and helps us." (Mother, Sliven)
• Work – “As soon as the child goes to the kindergarten, I will start work, I have worked
as a dishwasher in a restaurant, also in "Cleanliness", I will be hired again. I will also
have time for the child, after work. ”(Mother, Sofia). "I have difficulties that I have to
deal with on my own - I have loans and now I will have a lien on part of the salary, but
I will slowly clear my loans. The important thing is that I work and my colleagues help
me. HHC is giving enough, even to a single mother like me!” (Mother, Stara Zagora).
Sustainable needs for support - all interviewed parents state that they manage after the end
of the support, with different means - salary (most often of one parent, under employment
programs), social benefits, one-time benefits from SAD, maternity, scholarship from
University, sickness pension, support from extended family and friends, own mobilization.
Important needs for ongoing support are shared by parents and guardians:
• Children's health problems - "The baby is allergic to all types of diapers, an allergist
should see him, he needs treatment ..." (Grandmother, Sliven) "We need a consultation
with a specialist for the child's walking, he wears orthopedic shoes, has difficulty
moving. The GP monitors the child and will refer him to an orthopedist or
rehabilitator, but will we be able to do it financially? ”(Mother, Burgas) , "The second
child has a distortion of the eye, it can only be fixed with surgery, but it costs BGN
2,000, this is an impossible amount for us (Grandmother-guardian, Sliven)
• Psychological problems of parents and children - Most parents and extended
family members share the need for psychological support in cases of parental
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separation, aggression in the family, mental problems and addictions, continuing
illness of a family member, constant insecurity, etc. ., which also affect the
development of children. In a family crisis, children are vulnerable, emotionally
unstable, sometimes aggressive, with problems such as involuntary dropping, lack of
concentration, anxiety, etc. The family sees the problems, but cannot cope without
help. "The child needs support, there are emotional outbursts after each
disappearance of his mother, his behavior changes" (great-grandmother, Aytos and
other parents).
Therapeutic support for parents with addictions - "Parents with addictions must
be supported psychologically and therapeutically, they can not cope with addiction
alone, they suffer, their families suffer! Society stigmatizes them and they do not want
to help, they even repel children because their mother was a drug addict. This
happens even at school. ”(Grandmother-guardian, Sliven)
Financial difficulties of guardian relatives who are often retired or unable to work
full time due to childcare. "Relatives-gardians need financial support, as do foster
parents. The children cannot be looked after with BGN 150 each. They eat well, they
need clothes, shoes, school supplies. ”(Grandmother-guardian, Sliven).

The opinion of politicians and decision makers, professionals, members of the DDICM
All interviewed professionals assess the support of children and families provided by HHC
as support of high quality, activating family resources and timely. The evaluation is based on
the joint work with the HHC coordinators, the trust built and the achieved results.
Professional work in case of children at different risk
• “The most visible result is that there are no abandoned children! HHC does not just
provide material support, it is not spontaneous, crisis support - they participate in the
complex work on a case-by-case basis - we discuss what support leads to the goal of
the intervention, to be part of the support plan, to empower the family, not to
dependence on support (Director, Complex for social services for children and families
(CSSCF) - Stara Zagora);
• “The model of active family support helps us to be "flexible" and to work with
children at different risk - not only under the Coordination Mechanism for
Deinstitutionalization, but also under the Coordination Mechanism for interaction at
work in cases of children, victims of violence or in risk of violence, and for interaction
in crisis intervention, and under the Coordination Mechanism for referral and care of
cases of unaccompanied children and children, victims of trafficking (Municipality of
Burgas, Department of Health and Social Affairs, member of DDICM).
• "The good attitude towards the families and the provision of concrete support leads
to good results - in the last year we have no abandoned children, we provide health
services with HHC, incl. free placement of contraceptives for women (we have 10
cases), improved care for children and their development"(Head of CPD Ruen)
• “The trust of the families in the institutions and in the specialists who work with
them has increased. As a result of the support of HHC, the good attitude towards the
families, our coordination, the families "open up" to us, share problems but also their
resources, the tension decreases, understanding and joint actions remain"(social
worker, SAD Pomorie) .
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Help for families without access to support
• "HHC lends a hand to families who would not otherwise have access to social
benefits and services because they do not meet the administrative requirements due to lack of personal documents, residence, parental rights, etc." (Head of CPD SAD Tsarevo).
Real and timely support for the integrity and life of the family
• "Safe environment for children - supported families, healthy and educated, happy
children" (Coordinator DDICM, Veliko Tarnovo);
• “There are three significant achievements of HHC - the systematic work on
deinstitutionalization, DDICM and actually supported children and families”
(Support Project Manager, ASA);
• “HHC supports families just when they need it, not when the consequences are
irreversible. Family support has a positive impact on the lives of many families and
they manage to preserve their family values and stay together. ”(Community Center
for Support of Children and Parents - Haskovo);
• “The HHC’s model gives families the opportunity to receive quick and timely help,
which encourages and motivates them, restores the feeling that there is someone
to help in the care of their children. Indicators of this are feedback from parents and
colleagues from social services. 7 letters of thanks were received from them to HHC.”
(Deputy District Governor of Burgas District-2014-2019, member of DDICM).
• "I have a proposal: HHC to advocate for the provision of monthly state assistance
for the prevention of abandonment of families with children at very high risk, for the
foreseeable future - for example 1 year. The one-off prevention aid granted by the
SAD is not sufficient." (Head of CPD-Pomorie).
Increased skills of parents to care for the children
• “With its support, HHC helps the family to build such an important emotional
parent-child relationship, which is the protector for the future upbringing of the
child in the family. In the last few years, SAD Sozopol has not abandoned children, and
not only in the age group of 0-3 years."(Head of CPD at SAD - Sozopol).
• “Thanks to the support of HHC, parents are significantly more responsible in caring
for and meeting the needs of children, as well as in family planning. Supported
children continue to be raised in a family environment, the care for them is more
complete. Women who have many children and are at risk of unplanned, high-risk
pregnancies are motivated to use contraception. (Member of DDICM, CCS - Burgas)
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3.3.3 Results according to the analysis of documents applied and developed by HHC
according to the priority "Capacity building"
The review of 10 documents13 (in addition to the already presented documents), offering
specific tools for direct support of children at risk and engaging the resources of the family
and the community, provided an opportunity to formulate the following conclusions:
HHC develops, implements and promotes in a national and international context
systematically developed professional documents, ensuring the overall process of planning,
providing and analyzing the provided support, namely:
• theoretical documents with values, strategy and goals, planned as long-term
priorities and aimed at reforming the protection and care of children;
• practical models of intervention aimed at finding and supporting children at risk of
separation from their parents and prevention of institutionalization (part of the
overall HHC model of deinstitutionalisation).
HHC implements and promotes established international documents in support of children
and families, complementing their own know-how, including:
• modern guidelines for combating child poverty and for child well-being in the EU and
tools for translating these policies into action;
• supporting documents with the stages of support in the main areas of life: economic
assistance, access to services, therapeutic support, overcoming neglect and domestic
violence, monitoring and support for the reintegration of children, tools for
strengthening the child protection system;
• international good practices, summarized by UNICEF, including the practice of HHC,
with methodology, policy analysis, with tools for building national child protection
systems in Central and Eastern Europe;
• international methodologies, strategies and principles for working with people with
special needs, with an understanding of their behavior and (self)management of
behavior;
• theoretical approaches for management of social services in the community - small
group homes, day care centers, etc. - with training programs for directors of services
and assistants of children with disabilities. They are adapted to the Bulgarian context.
Conclusions to Objective 3
1. Families with young children from 0 to 3 years at risk of separation have complex,
urgent and lasting difficulties - single-parent family, single (large) parenting, lack of
home or normal living conditions, limited and insecure income related to
unemployment , difficult access to social support; illness/ disability or dependence of
a family member or health risk/ disability of the child, difficult access to social or
health services, incl. to childcare facilities, risk of domestic violence, etc. Such complex
and interconnected problems can hardly be overcomed only with the family's own
resources, often it seeks quick solutions and enters the spiral of new problems
without solving the old ones - loans, credits, refusal of necessary treatment and
services, isolation, deterioration of relationships, fear of the young child growing up
in such an environment, and spontaneous decisions to "temporarily" abandon the
13

See Appendix 3. Matrix with documents for achieving change through capacity building.
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child. These problems are a clear sign of the extreme vulnerability of the family and
the need for an adequate protection system - both individually and nationally.
2. Families with young children at risk of separation need support with similar complex
nature. Such support, in the opinion of parents and professionals, HHC provides in
times of crisis and insufficient resources to cope, affecting the main areas of life - child
health and development, education, security and comfort at home, economic stability,
access to services and support, emotional connections and behavior, education and
employment. The support is assessed as timely, accessible, responsive to the needs of
a crisis, provided with confidence in the family and its efforts to cope, with a clear
agreement on the nature and duration of support, but also with sensitivity to ongoing
support needs. (relevance, effectiveness, efficiency)
3. Some families need ongoing support, often beyond the period and scope of HHC
support, including those related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Most often, the needs do
not lead to the risk of abandonment, but rather to the activation of the family to seek
other solutions, not always with a definite, positive result. A targeted further study of
such “at-risk” cases is needed to identify needs for specific support in families that
are currently insufficient, difficult to access or completely lacking in the social system
(e.g. access to state financial support for parents with young children in extreme
poverty, targeted financial support for relatives-guardians of young children,
psychological support and treatment of parents with addictions, crisis and ongoing
support for women and children victims of violence, etc.). HHC has a professional
resource for such research and advocacy, incl. according to the interviewed parents
and professionals. (relevance, impact, sustainability)
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3.4. Results of the activities related to Objective 4. To strengthen, develop and ensure
adequate service provision for the deinstitutionalisation and prevention of
separation of babies and young children in 7 districts in Bulgaria

3.4.1. Results based on evidence from the implementation of the OAK project
The analysis of all relevant reporting documents of the OAK project, with attached evidence,
showed the following results regarding the deinstitutionalization and prevention of the
separation of babies and young children in the 7 districts in Bulgaria, namely:
• The number of children (418 children) accommodated in the 8 target institutions in
2017 decreased by 38% to 259 children at the end of September 2020, thanks to the
collective work of HHC Bulgaria and CPD.
• The number of children who have entered the eight target institutions is gradually
decreasing from 96 in 2018, to 76 in 2019 and 57 in 2020.
• Together with local child protection specialists, the OAK project team supported 364
children to be taken out of the eight target institutions into families or alternative
care. Of these, 174 were adopted, 113 were placed with foster families, 60 were
returned to their biological families, 8 were supported into independent living, 8 were
placed in existing services (including FTPC) and one child was supported to return to
Romania.
• 50% of the children remaining in these institutions are disabled and cannot be
reintegrated into their families or placed in foster care and are waiting to be
transferred to residential services for children with severe disabilities.
The main methods of support for deinstitutionalization and prevention of the
separation of infants and young children within the OAK project include working with
foster families and supporting parents for the reintegration of children placed in
institutions.
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3.4.2 Results in the provision of foster care according to the opinion of foster families,
professionals, members of the DDICM, politicians and decision makers
“The child learns love in early childhood. If they do not receive love then they will never
trust and love! Even today, children in institutions do not receive love, do not know
hugging, care. That needs to be changed. "
(Foster parent, Slavyanovo)
"The child was urgently placed and we received from HHC everything necessary on the
day of placement, as if prepared by a caring mother!"
(Foster parent, Stara Zagora)
"Timely, concrete and in a very difficult moment support - an upcoming operation to place
a cochlear implant on a child with 100% deafness. HHC provided the entire amount of over
4,000 BGN. Later we received more financial assistance from the municipality, donors, but
2 months after the operation. The child got a chance to speak.”
(Foster parent of children with disabilities, Haskovo)
"The foster family is one of the best things our country has developed for children. We
thank HHC for supporting the foster families. In the village everyone knows our children,
observes their development, likes them. Children change in a family environment in a few
months! They develop their skills, have a daily routine, are clean and tidy, communicate
with everyone here. The most important thing is love! Every child needs love, cuddling,
attention.”
(Foster parent, Trastikovo village)
"My dream is to meet the whole family, with all the foster and adopted children, with their
parents and adoptive parents, and to celebrate together!"
(Foster parent, Haskovo)
"Adults underestimate the memories of a small child, they think the child will forget ... But
the child retains his feelings about something negative or positive. For this we need to
work with parents, foster parents, professionals - to know that children understand
emotions, even if they do not know the meaning of words for them, they feel the tension,
the pain of parents. These memories do not disappear and affect the child for life as a
feeling, association, fear or hope.
(Children from the Child Participation Program, HHC).

The opinion of the foster parents about the support from the HHC
All interviewed foster parents assess the support from HHC as completely sufficient, related
to the emergency placement of the child in the foster family and knowledge of the needs of
the particular child. By its nature, the support is most often:
• Material support - everything necessary for the child's care during the first month
(until the foster parents receive the first salary) - adapted food, diapers, bottles,
cosmetics, walkers, baby strollers or food, clothes, toys, aids for young children. "HHC
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knows for every age what the needs of children are." (Foster parent, with Trastikovo,
Burgas). Support is needed for every foster parent, because "all things, clothes, toys,
children take with them - so they feel calmer." (Foster parent, Stara Zagora)
Financial support - support for medical examinations, procedures, interventions, as
well as for payment of medical consultations with specialists (orthopedists,
rehabilitators, etc.), necessary for children with disabilities (Foster parent,
Slavyanovo, other foster parents), financial support for fuel to visit consultation with
a cardiologist in Sofia (Foster parent, Haskovo).
Advisory support - information about the role of the foster parent, about teamwork,
about the important goals during the "month of adjustment" - the first month of
meetings and acquaintance with the child, discussion of specific cases of children,
difficulties in their development, difficulties in the foster family, the steps for the
adoption of a foster child, etc. (Foster parent, Haskovo, Pleven, other foster parents)
Ongoing contact between HHC and the foster parents - for exchange of information,
study of the needs and development of the children, preparation for return to the
biological family or for adoption, etc. All foster parents interviewed share their
confidence that they can seek out HHC coordinators if needed and receive support.
This brings them peace and a sense of belonging. "Every foster family in the
municipality of Pleven was supported by HHC." (Foster parent, coordinator of the
National Association for Foster Care for Pleven District)

The opinion of the foster parents about the results for the children
It is generally agreed that foster care is a necessary and wonderful support for children
who catch up in a few months in their development, become calmer, sociable and smiling.
• The impact on the children is visible, positive, lasting - “Children find a home and
love, an opportunity for adoption and for their own new family!” (Foster parent,
Slavyanovo); "We give love to children. When they receive it, children begin to like us
and develop. And then the change happens very quickly, as if they have never
experienced poverty and pain. It's a magic!” (Foster parent, Preslaven village, Stara
Zagora);
• Children develop in a normal environment - "The most important achievement is
the normal development of the child in a family environment. Here the child learns,
moves, meets the control of the parent ... I have seen the eyes of a child who lived in
an institution, these are empty eyes! The child does not react to a toy or to a person's
speech!”(Foster parent, Asparuhovo village). "Every achievement is important - the
family environment, changes in communication, physical health, the expression of
emotions in an appropriate way - in the beginning N. was like a small child who
violently expresses his emotions. We are introducing rules and boundaries.” (Foster
parent, Haskovo)
• The overall condition of the children improves - “At the beginning children start
to walk and talk later, do not eat well, but for three months of care in a foster family
the difference is visible. The family environment has a positive effect on every child!”
(Foster parent, Polski Izvor village, etc.). "To give a warm home, with love and care to
these suffering children! In 1-2 months the trauma is overcomed, the children calm
down, eat normally, without fear of hunger. They go to the nursery, kindergarten.
Some do not have vaccinations, especially those born abroad. We make up for the
omissions.” (Foster parent, Stara Zagora)
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The opinion of the foster parents about their own professional development and support needs
• Foster parents develop their skills, become better parents - devote themselves to
caring for children, learn everything about the child's age, consult a pediatrician at
any alarm or seek consultation with specialists, do not miss anything from the child's
development. They understand their role - the relationship between the child and his
parent or adoptive parent, not the "better parent" (Foster parents in all areas), "We
recognize how children will develop as soon as we see them." (Foster parent,
Asparuhovo).
• It is necessary to train the foster parents of children leaving institutions to
understand and deal with the emotional and behavioral problems of children, as well
as to work with kindergartens and schools that have resistance to children from
foster families (Foster parent, Slavyanovo , etc.).
• Foster parents’ support needs include: facilitating access to one-off cash benefits to
which foster parents are entitled but very difficult to receive from the state; the need
for support from social workers from the SAD or foster care team when the foster
parents are summoned to court regarding the procedures related to the foster child
and support for a change in attitudes towards foster families - even among social
workers in the CPD (Foster parents from all areas).
The opinion of the foster parents about difficulties in foster care
• Lack of epicrisis for children's diseases, which leads to lack of information and stress
for foster parents, especially for those without experience (Foster parents from all
areas).
• Children have the right to a referral to a health specialist only at the age of 6 months,
but children in foster families often need a specialist earlier - orthopedist,
ophthalmologist, cardiologist, nutritionist. The examination by a specialist before 6
months age is paid, along with research and travel costs it is a large amount. Foster
parents do not receive the full amount of support for the child with TEMC (Territorial
Expert Medical Commission), but only half of it. They are also not entitled to a social
assistant. (Foster parents of children with disabilities)
• The employment status of the foster parents is a problem - they work on a civil
contract, they are not entitled to sick leave or leave. If they become ill, the child is
placed in substitute care and the foster parent is left without any income. (Foster
parents from the project areas)
• Foster care does not develop with a unified approach and commitment in the country.
Joint efforts and shared knowledge are needed in this direction, because for children
foster care is a chance for a good future (Foster parents from all project areas).
The opinion of professionals, members of the DDICM, politicians and decision-makers about foster
care and the role of HHC in its development
• Foster care is an important approach and tool for prevention and
deinstitutionalization, which is developed with the active professional participation
of HHC:
o "Foster care is developing, it has its progress, but it is a live, open system, it is
not ideal, it meets the current attitudes in society, professionals, the social
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system. Its development is catching up. HHC makes professional efforts to
support foster families and are ready to provide the necessary support to
foster parents of children with disabilities. However, there are still few such
families, attitudes are still critical."(Support Project Manager, ASA)
o "Foster families for babies and children with disabilities - the mission is
possible!" ( DDICM coordinator, Veliko Tarnovo)
o "HHC helps to provide better care for children in foster families" (all
representatives of RDSA and SAD in the project areas)
HHC contributes to the development of common approaches and tools for timely,
quality and affordable support of different groups of families with young children:
o “HHC have an unified approach to the family environment, regardless of the
specifics of the family (biological, foster, relatives). They support every
vulnerable family.”(Head of CPD and social worker CPD - Burgas)
o “HHC makes donations of basic necessities for the child at a foster family.
Foster parents accept this support with excitement and gratitude - someone
has thought about the child, but also about them - in these first weeks of living
together. They receive support without asking, to "apply", to go to institutions,
to feel humiliated by the attitude "you take money to look after children". The
donation from HHC, which is often less than any social assistance, preserves
the dignity and self-esteem of the foster parents.”(Participant in DDICM,
Regional Foster Care Team - Stara Zagora and other representatives of DDICM)
o “All foster families, supported by HHC, provide a stable and secure family
environment for raising foster children. Foster families are supported in
different ways by the colleagues we work with - we organize events for the
Day of the Christian Family, the trainings "Training of successful parents", the
campaign "Christmas tree of good", which provides gifts to children placed in
foster families.”(Participants in DDICM and Regional Foster Care Team, Burgas)
o “HHC provides financial resources for transportation of children, diapers and
milk for the first month, as well as sanitary materials. The support for the
foster parents is psychical, moral and material, and the children receive
quality care. ”(Director of SAD - Maglizh, etc.)
o “Foster parents provide quality care, but in our area they need more support,
on-site visits, monitoring, supervision. There is currently a crisis in the Foster
Care Team due to the loss of the manager. There is a need for long-term
support - professional and institutional"(Director, Complex for social services
for children and families, Stara Zagora)
o “HHC-supported foster parents provide quality care to children in need. We
have foster parents who have received timely support for access to highly
qualified medical diagnostics of their children. Assistance was provided for the
provision of technical aids for a child - a hearing aid, which significantly
improved his quality of life. "(CPD at SAD - Haskovo)
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3.4.3. The opinion of politicians and decision-makers, professionals, members of the DDICM
on the reintegration process and the role of HHC for its development
Positive contribution of HHC to the reintegration process:
• “The programs for prevention of institutionalization and reintegration, implemented
by the HHC under the OAK Project are recognizable and contribute to the closure of
institutions for children up to 3 years of age. The impact is positive, but much more
work is needed at national level, with a clear vision. Children who have lived in an
institution and gone through its metamorphoses are at great risk of not living in a
family environment due to the consequences of living in an institution. Neither foster
families, nor biological families or adoptive parents are sufficiently prepared to care
for children raised in an institution.” (Support Project Manager, ASA)
• "The change aimed at ending the placement of children up to 3 years in institutions
can be achieved with the mechanisms of much-needed prevention of
institutionalization of children, which requires a comprehensive set of policies to
improve the living standards of children in Bulgaria, changing the patterns of thinking
and attitudes in society, support and incentives for the family and training,
supervision and incentives for CPD teams, especially in areas where there is turnover.
The OAK project provided the initial direction for mobilizing the resources of all those
who are involved in the topic, but it is necessary to work in this direction for a long
time and in depth." (Director of SAD - Veliko Tarnovo)
• “The successful practice of HHC includes a package of activities: working with families
and activating institutions at the local and regional level to support vulnerable
families in order to prevent the abandonment of children; strengthening the capacity
and quality of foster care, especially for children with disabilities, work to speed up
the process of closing the HMSCC.” (DDICM Coordinator for Veliko Tarnovo District)
• "Thanks to our joint efforts, the HMSCC in Haskovo was closed on January 1, 2021. I
dare to believe that this is a positive and lasting result of the prevention and
reintegration programs implemented by HHC in partnership with the CPD." (CPD at
SAD - Haskovo)
• “In our region from 15.02.2021 was closed HMSCC in the village of Buzovgrad. I
believe that the process of deinstitutionalization is irreversible and the impact is
lasting and positive.” (Director of SAD - Maglizh)
• “The quality of support for families with reintegrated children is good. Families from
the village of Gradets are supported with products and clothes for the children, for
which we thank the HHC coordinator for Sliven district. The support is important for
the children and the families, as well as for us.”(Head of the CPD - Kotel)
• “Families receive enough support and guidance to build a stable family environment
in which children feel loved. More training for parents is needed to improve parenting
skills.” (Community Center for Support of Children and Parents, Haskovo)
• "The work of the local HHC coordinators provided great support to the CPD
specialists in relation with the prevention of placements, as well as the return of
already deported children to their family environment." (Head of the CPD at SAD
Veliko Tarnovo)
• “HHC provides a social service “Monitoring after reintegration” on a monthly basis.
HHC coordinator and CCS social worker visit the family, in support of the parent to
provide a safe and calm environment, to keep effective parental control, to monitor
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and meet the basic needs of the child. During the visits, the HHC coordinator provides
food for the family, clothes, diapers, toys for the child.” (CCS Manager, member of
DDICM-Burgas)
"The material support provided by the HHC for the families of children who left the
HMSCC is timely, tailored to the needs, balanced and coordinated." (participant in
DDICM, CPD at SAD-Dimitrovgrad)

Needs for sustainable partnership work at national and local level:
• “Deinstitutionalization requires a professional, comprehensive approach, requires
training of the community, institutions and NGOs ... HMSCC in Stara Zagora continues
to work, despite all efforts. This is the big "ulcer" of our city. It is due to the insufficient
interest and clear vision of the municipality, which may request analyzes, feedback
and formulate a clear decision at the local level to direct to the Ministry of Health. The
municipality should be a leader in this process - with competence, awareness, to
accept deinstitutionalization as a cause!” (Director, Complex for social services for
children and families, Stara Zagora)
• “Targeted resources are needed to support the youngest children because there are
no appropriate services for them, there is no adequate assessment of their health due
to their early age, many problems appear later. And reintegration occurs only at the
discretion of the doctor. There are also new groups of children from HMSCC who need
support - children with behavioral disorders and addictions. They are aimed at
residential services, but there are no services with the appropriate profile and
competence of the staff. They cannot be placed with other children because they have
different needs. There is still a lot of work to be done.” (Head of CPD - Burgas)
• “In different regions, deinstitutionalisation has led to taking out children from the
institutions in a hurry, under pressure, without sufficient social services in the
community or family support. There have been cases of placement of children with
disabilities, including those with mental disabilities, in FTPC for children without
disabilities. FTPC becomes mixed-type services, without the necessary expertise,
base, specialists ... These actions were not in the best interest of the children, but of
the terms of the reform.” (SAD Pomorie, social worker)
• “The program for reintegration and closure of institutions was slower in our region
due to the lack of alternative care. Foster care started harder, the children did not
always have supporting relatives or adoptive parents. The process was slower in the
presence of HMSCC. After "closing the entrance" for healthy children, the process is
faster. The age of 0-3 years is a very specific age and specialized support is needed, it
was necessary for the foster parents to profile and prepare for this age group.” (CPD
at SAD - Tsarevo).
• “Reintegration is a difficult process and depends largely on the resources of the
parents. There are parents who are doing well - they understand the needs of their
children and satisfy them. But others fail even after 2-3 years of support, they are a
very vulnerable group." (Head of CPD - Pomorie)
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3.4.4. Results according to the analysis of documents applied and developed by HHC
according to the Know-How priorities "Capacity building"
All already presented documents with specific tools for direct support of children at risk and
in support of caregivers are relevant in the period of transition of the child from an
institution to a close family environment as well as in the period of transition and return to
the biological family.
Conclusions to Objective 4
1. HHC's activity for the development of necessary services for deinstitutionalization of
young children is recognized as significant, professional, purposeful, sustainable, with a
common approach and methodology of working with different groups of families biological, foster, relatives - an approach of timely comprehensive support, based on the
needs of the specific family, but also with access to changing, additional support. Such a
unified approach to support is based on a professional understanding of the basic needs
of raising each child - the needs of healthy food and health care, a safe home, love and
protection, training and development, social circle and belonging. Continued efforts are
needed at national level to promote, train and implement this unified approach to family
support, and to establish a universal, accessible, basic service to ensure that the first step
in preventing risks to the child is taken together with the family. HHC is perceived by
families and professionals as a successful advocate and partner in this process of building
trust in the family, including through continued influence on coordinated
deinstitutionalization activities at the district level and on early childhood development
policy and early disability intervention. (relevance, effectiveness, impact)
2. The support of HHC for the development of foster care is related to the model of active
support during the placement of the child, of ongoing support through training and
counseling of the foster parents, of timely support in case of health risks for the child.
Professionals assess the support provided by the HHC as proven to be effective, as small
amounts of aid ("less than any social assistance") lead to lasting positive results. HHC
focuses on supporting foster parents of children with disabilities, due to their complex
needs, as well as due to the insufficient infrastructure of integrated health and social
services for young children with disabilities. The needs for the development of such
services at the national level are recognized by all decision-makers and politicians, and
HHC has its role as a catalyst. (relevance, efficiency).
3. Supporting the reintegration of children leaving institutions is a key approach to
protecting children in extreme vulnerability. This sector of the deinstitutionalization
system is recognized by all participants as an important but difficult process, influenced
by problems and development needs at all levels - at the institutional level (difficulties in
closing HMSCC), at the local level (different level of involvement of municipalities for
deinstitutionalisation through family support, foster care and timely disclosure of
appropriate alternative services), at the professional level (needs to develop the capacity
of professionals to support children leaving institutions, their families and helpers). The
positive experience of HHC in providing monitoring after reintegration can be enriched
and further professionalized, according to the specific needs of families. Continued
collaboration and a paradigm of specialized support at the national level are needed for
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the successful reintegration of children leaving and have left institutions. The work of the
local HHC coordinators is in support of the CPD specialists for the prevention of
placements and for the return of children who left institutions to their family
environment (relevance, impact, sustainability)
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3.5. Results of activities related to Objective 5. Using innovation, develop a pathway
for global collaborative action to champion child protection and care as a global
priority.

"Bringing the protection of the youngest children as a global priority and the clear goal of
keeping children out of institutions can help such a national priority and its modeling in
practice. More political will is needed for targeted efforts to care for children aged 0 to 3 and
their families, including a clear vision and additional resources in the SAD system, for
targeted and equally high quality work for prevention and deinstitutionalisation at the
national level."
(Support Project Manager, ASA)
"The participation of HHC in global initiatives to put children at the center of the policy aims
at shared responsibility and investment in early childhood development, early intervention
in disability, comprehensive family support."
(Director of Social Affairs and Health, Veliko Tarnovo, DDICM coordinator for Veliko
Tarnovo District)
"We take the family for granted, and it is not a given for many children. The Child
participation program helps us to see the family as a value, to put ourselves in the place of
the other. Adults in the social sphere need the child's point of view, it brings them back to
childhood!”
(Children from the Child Participation Program, HHC)

3.5.1. Results based on evidence from the implementation of the OAK project
The analysis of all relevant reporting documents of OAK project, with attached evidence,
showed the following results from the participation of HHC in global joint actions to make
protection and care of children a global priority, including through the participation of
children as self-advocates:
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1. HHC and their partners from Coalition Childhood 2025, as collective advocates, are
developing a set of key recommendations for impact on the UN Resolution on the
Rights of the Child, focusing on children without parental care, which have been
approved by more than 250 organizations in worldwide. The main focus is on
recognizing the harm that institutions are causing to children and on call for the
progressive closure of institutions. For the first time, the UN General Assembly
recognizes that institutions for orphans are an unacceptable way of caring for
children and action must be taken to end them.
2. By initiating and participating in high-level international calls, HHC is engaged in
advocacy at European and global level aimed at:
o promoting deinstitutionalisation as a sustainable EU priority;
o promoting childcare reform worldwide;
o establishing a comprehensive, broad platform to strengthen cooperation on child
protection and ensuring that the global platform is accessible to all self-advocates
and organizations.
3. HHC actively and sustainably develops a program for children's participation with
children of different ages, with innovative and creative activities in Sofia and the
country, aimed at expressing and listening to the voice of children on important issues
in their lives.
3.5.2. Results of the implementation of global joint actions to make child protection a
common priority in the opinion of the politicians involved in the evaluation
It is generally agreed that global initiatives can have an effective impact at national level (and
this is the goal of global efforts), due to the general need for systematic work to develop
integrated policies for the youngest children and to influence public attitudes about the
priority role of the family (Politicians and decision makers in Sofia, Burgas, Veliko Tarnovo,
Haskovo, Stara Zagora, Pomorie, Ruen, etc.). The participation of HHC in international
initiatives and trainings is considered as a professional resource for the development of
children's policies and work models, from which all involved can draw (Decision makers in
Sofia, Burgas, Pomorie)
3.5.3. The opinion of the children from the Children's Participation Program
Values of the Child Participation Program
• Sharing - “The program for children's participation helps us to share opinions about
what is valuable for a child and for its proper development;
• Understanding the value of the family - "Meeting children in foster care, with a
difficult childhood, revealed a new view of the family - as the most important thing
for a child, but not always as a given for every child";
• Creativity - "We share experiences through creative games, creating posters,
drawings with common messages. They affect us and adults more than words and
numbers. They work through the senses and the feelings.”
• Children help children - "Children find it easier to find the way to the other child,
find the right solutions."
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The results of the Child Participation Program
• Understanding children's vulnerability - "We held meetings with children from
foster families and with children in different family environments and talked about
who is good at what. From the group work we learned that the foster children have
a difficult childhood. They are more closed, they do not talk about themselves in
front of other people. We help them see the world and themselves in a new way. We
see ourselves differently too.”
• Development of individual skills - "The program helped us to develop tolerance,
communication skills with peers and professionals, to be able to put myself in the
place of the other, to listen to him ....".
• Impact on peers - "We promote our ideas through artistic approaches on social
networks, attract like-minded people and peers."
• Impact on professionals and parents - "Direct contact between children and adults
always provokes sincerity and strong experiences. This should be the relationship
between adults and children - in the family, in the community, for a common cause."
The future development of the Child Participation Program
• Meetings with peers from all over the country - "The program will be developed
through a new project in which we will visit other cities and meet with children from
different family backgrounds, children at risk."
• Inclusion of new children in the program - It is necessary to maintain a wide age
range in the program and to collect opinions of children with different experiences,
which provide many opportunities for interpretation and connections with the rights
of the child.
• Listening to the voice of children about their needs, memories, experiences This is an important process that is good to continue over time, with the change of
participants, with the change of attitudes, but also with the new difficulties of families.
The new programs for the youngest children in Bulgaria
• Financial and psychological support programs - “Both financial and
psychological support programs are needed because some parents are not
voluntary parents, others have many problems. Individual work with attention to
the family is needed, there is no formula for success."
• Ongoing support - "Continuing programs are needed because the problems of
families in difficulty will continue. The support system must continue to work - with
financial and human resources. "
• Mobilizing support in the community - "There are many people who want to help.
Everyone has a moral compass, but they need information on how and to whom to
help. Information campaigns are needed, for children - at school, but also for adults
who will help financially or with work, clothes, food, textbooks. "
3.5.4. Results according to the analysis of documents applied and developed by HHC
according to the priorities "Children's participation and self-advocacy"
The review of 7 documents14 (supplementing the already presented documents, including
the documents for participation of HHC in global initiatives, Appendix 1.), with evidence and
14

See Appendix 4. Matrix with documents in support of children's participation and self-advocacy.
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tools for participation and self-advocacy of children, gave the opportunity to formulate the
following conclusions:
• HHC works sustainably to activate and advise children on sensitive topics and
solutions that affect children's lives. Through a specially designed training program,
children from different social backgrounds discuss opinions and form positions about
the life and needs of each child. The training brings together children from socially
disadvantaged families, children attending various social services (Center for work
with street children, Center for Community Support, FTPC for children and youth with
disabilities) and children with family support.
• The children from the Child Participation Program and HHC promote the activities of
the program and attract like-minded people among children and young people who
are excited about the place of children in the life of the family, society and our country.
For the period of the project their number exceeds 30 children.
• The children from the Child Participation Program act as self-advocates in important
initiatives at national level:
o Preparation of a letter to the Minister of Health with real personal stories of
children at risk and with the priorities of the HHC Child Participation Program every child to live in a family environment, no institutions for children.
o Preparation of a letter to the decision makers about the need to close the
institutions for children, where they do not receive love and care, do not develop
according to their age, lack contact with other peers and adults, lack family
environment.
o Meeting of 12 children from 9 to 18 years of age with the Minister of Health to
express their opinion on the need to close institutions for children with
disabilities and to ask the Minister why healthy children are placed in institutions
and when they will be closed.
o Meeting of 15 children of different ages with the Minister of Labor and Social
Policy, ASA and SACP to share their views on the quality of support for their peers
without a family environment and to state their request for the closure of all
institutions for children. The MLSP has announced the decision to close all
institutions for children by 2025.
Conclusions to Objective 5
1. HHC is among the leaders of the global movement for making childcare a global priority,
for the categorical and complete closure of children's institutions and for systematic work
for the development of alternative child care. The formulation and implementation of
national priorities with a focus on the children of Bulgaria, in the context of global
priorities, gives optimism and clear prospects to all participants in the process of
deinstitutionalization. There is also a need for continuing education in direct work with
children with various manifestations of vulnerability and in support of their parents and
helpers.
2. Care for vulnerable children is also integrated into the HHC Child Participation Program,
based on the right of every child to express their views and on the children's natural skills
for communication, sensitivity and empathy for other children. Through the program,
children feel heard, are supported to express their opinions, their opinion matters and is
taken into account, children participate in decision making and have responsibility for their
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decisions. The mutual positive impact is important - on each other, group on group and
together on the adults - for better care for the children of Bulgaria. (relevance, impact).
3. The inclusion of children from the Child Participation Program in meetings and peer
education, in creative activities and self-advocacy campaigns influences the self-reflection
of HHC as an organization that listens to their voice and integrates their opinion into its
causes and methods of work. This principle of the "children's point of view" is a traceable
characteristic of the goals, programs and products of HHC - with attention to each child as
part of the prevention and reintegration programs, as part of the family support model and
DDICM, as part of advocacy on local, regional, national and global level. Listening to
children's voices means real conversation with children, attention to what is shared, seen,
experienced and action based on understanding. (relevance, effectiveness, impact).
4. The self-advocacy of the children from the Child Participation Program actively and
permanently influences the interaction of HHC with the state institutions and on the
government decisions concerning the policy of DI and the protection of children in Bulgaria
(impact, sustainability).
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IV. LESSONS LEARNED - SELF-ASSESSMENT
OF HHC TEAM
(About the results of the long-term activity and partnerships of HHC and OAK Project)
Impact on legislation and policies to end the institutionalization
of children under 3 years of age
Factors and resources:
HHC activities HHC principles for National
Participation in Advocacy of
since 2012 and the care of each principles
in working groups the Coalition
up to the present child and DI
"Vision for DI of for DI and in the Childhood
moment
for
the children of National Council 2025
common values,
the Republic of for
Child
coordination,
Bulgaria"
Protection
trust
Results
Reduced
Prohibition
on Updated
DI Closed 8 HMSCCs Change
in
number
of accommodation of Vision Action
municipal
children
in healthy children 0- Plan
Deadline
for development
institutions
3 years
closing
4 plans
in HMSCC
HMSCCs
Impact on the values, attitudes and quality of social work
Factors and resources:
Model of Active District
Training
and Development of foster care
Family Support
coordination
consulting of CPD and new services for
mechanism for DI
and DDICM
children and families
Results
The
child-family Changes in attitudes in a Coordination
of DI has its models,
relationship is key crisis in the family - from resources
and tools,
participants,
to early childhood separation from the partners to prevent advocates, donors
development
child to active support
separation
Improving the quality of support for families and children
Factors and resources:
Support
and Financial
Timely support Development Model
of
monitoring
support
for children and of
parents' coordinated
mechanism
for mechanism
families
skills
support at all
progress
of
levels
activities
Results
Support
till Financial
Preserved
Reduced
Reduced number
progress
is efficiency of integrity
of number of cases of children in
achieved for the the support
families
of
risk
of residential
child and parents
abandonment
services
Support for deinstitutionalisation and prevention of separation
Factors and resources:
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Support
mechanism
for
reintegration
of
children
from
HMSCC
Results
Improved family
environment
Full families

Support
for Joint efforts of CPD, DI is not just a closure of
children
in DDICM, HHC for the life institutions, but a process of
foster families of children in a family support
environment

Children's
Support for parents for The DI process continues in
progress, incl. child
care
from the period of a pandemic
with
institutions
(with difficulties)
disabilities
Participation in the formation of global priorities in child protection
and self-advocacy
Factors and resources:
Advocacy of HHC at the Capacity building for DI The HHC Child Participation
international level as a priority through
international Program forms attitudes,
on child care
conferences, trainings of skills, affiliations
HHC and partners
Results
Global
platform
for Establishing
DI
as
a Participation
of
selfcooperation and reform in child sustainable EU priority
advocates for reform in
protection
Bulgarian policy
Project management
Factors and resources:15
Principles and Logical
Monitoring,
Case management Complete package
tools
for matrix
for evaluation
work
package with
reporting
comparative
overall
and reporting (prevention,
documents
and
analysis
of management, framework
reintegration,
conducted
goals, activities with
goals
foster care) and assessments of the
and results
and
assessment of costs overall activity of
indicators for
and
funding HHC
Bulgaria
sources
Results
Effective and efficient project Transparent and analytical Continuous development of
management, compliant with management of project and the capacity of HHC team
clear rules of planning, additional resources in and partners, traceable in
implementation,
monitoring support of children and the reporting documents
and evaluation
families
and evaluations
The way forward
Transforming
Residential
Continuing
Ongoing support Ongoing support for
HHC
models services - a training of the for families and foster families, with
into
family temporary
participants
exploration of new a focus on children
policies
measure
in DI
risks
with disabilities
Continuing development of Common standards for Development
of
selfknow-how with CPD, DDICM, prevention and support
advocacy
services
15

See Appendix 5. Matrix with documents for project management
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Conclusion 1. The results of the OAK project are related both to the long-term activity of
HHC for professional impact on children's policies and to the focused activities within the
project for closing the institutions for children, accompanied by active family support for
prevention of abandonment, with support for reintegration of children from institutions in
a family environment and with support for foster care. The advocacy of HHC - as part of
international and national networks and coalitions and as a leader in the
deinstitutionalization of the youngest children in Bulgaria - is based on real work in the
field, leading to working strategic and legislative initiatives, formulating policy priorities
and improving of quality in the social practice.
Development opportunities: Continued work is needed to make the care of the youngest
children in Bulgaria a priority, synchronized, multisectoral national policy, with the
continued contribution of HHC and partners, as well as to promote and implement the
experience and programs of HHC for prevention the separation and reintegration of young
children at national level, providing evidence of good practice.

Conclusion 2. The activity of HHC for influencing the norms, values and attitudes in
children's policies and practices in Bulgaria is a process of capacity building in the child
protection system through training, counseling and partnership in direct social work with
children, parents and helpers, based on professional models and programs for prevention
and reintegration applied by HHC. The ongoing process of deinstitutionalization of child
care proves the need for purposeful work among professionals and foster parents to create
positive attitudes towards the biological family, to create attitudes of self-confidence in
families with young children and to form sustainable public attitudes of intolerance to the
institutionalization of children.
Development opportunities: HHC can contribute to the further development of the
capacity of professionals and carers in the child protection system at the national level by
widely promoting and incorporating the values, professional approaches and models of
HHC - for Active Family Support and DDICM, and on this basis, for their integration into
family policies and new social services for the youngest children of Bulgaria and their
families.

Conclusion 3. Families with young children from 0 to 3 years at risk of separation have
complex, urgent and often lasting difficulties in various areas of life. With the timely,
flexible and active support received from HHC, most families continue their lives
successfully, with their own resources and with the help of the community. Another part of
the families remains at 'sustainable risk' and in need of continued specific support, often
beyond the period and possible scope of HHC support, including the consequences of the
COVID-19 pandemic. These are families with high vulnerability due to continued isolation,
poverty, mental illness or parental dependence, severe disability of the child, domestic
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violence, own experience of parental institutionalization or other enduring problems families that should be identified as needing specific forms of support and access to
specialized, integrated services.
Development opportunities: The model of Active Family Support and DDICM can be
enriched by a targeted additional study of the cases of families at “sustainable risk” to
identify needs for specific, intensive or ongoing support in families with young children,
which is currently insufficient, difficult to access or completely absent in the social system.
HHC has a professional resource for such research and subsequent advocacy to create tools
and standards for specialized support for vulnerable families with specific, persistent
problems that increase the risk to their young children.

Conclusion 4. The activity of HHC for development of services for deinstitutionalization of
young children is recognized as significant, professional, purposeful, sustainable, with a
common approach and methodology of work with all groups of families - biological, foster,
relatives - timely approach of comprehensive direct support based on the current needs of
the family and young children. The ongoing process of deinstitutionalization in Bulgaria,
including the trend of “transfer” of some children from institutions to residential services
(FTPC) and the lack of integrated health and social services for young children with
disabilities show the need for continued advocacy for new, non-resident, integrated
services for the youngest children and the need for additional specialization in the support
of the youngest children with disabilities, with the support of HHC and partners.
Development opportunities: The experience of HHC for active family support, for
supporting children in foster families and for supporting families to return their children
from institutional care can be analyzed and applied in the context of the development of
new services for children and families, as well as in the context of restricting the placement
or stay of children in FTPC. Advocacy for the full closure of institutions for children aged 0
to 3 should include specific recommendations for the early opening of new, accessible, nonresident integrated services in the community for children and families at risk of
separation, and recommendations for "connecting" active support, which will ensure the
transition from living in an institution to living in a family or close to the family
environment, according to the model of Active Family Support and DDICM. Continued
advocacy is also needed for the development of a set of policies to raise the standard of
living of children in Bulgaria, for the implementation of programs for comprehensive
support of families, as well as for programs to develop the capacity of CPD teams through
training, counseling and supervision.

Conclusion 5. As part of the global movement to make childcare a global priority, HHC
participates in the development of recommendations for international documents in the
protection of children's rights, participates in global advocacy forums for children at
different risk, organizes and participates in international conferences and meetings on
deinstitutionalisation in an European and global context. The activities of HHC in different
countries enrich its experience in different socio-economic contexts and contribute to the
formulation of recommendations to national priorities in children's policies and to the
implementation of effective practices in the course of deinstitutionalization in Bulgaria. The
rich professional know-how of HHC and like-minded people at international and national
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level can contribute to increasing the capacity of the responsible institutions, helping
specialists and organizations, advocates and self-advocates.
Development opportunities: HHC can support carers, the professional community and
policy makers for children and families in Bulgaria by promoting global priorities for child
protection worldwide and by continuing advocacy and self-advocacy for their
implementation in the reform of the social system and services for children. The
methodological resource of HHC- theoretical and practical - can be transformed and
institutionalized - in the interest of the team - so as to support different communities professional, academic, civic communities working for the development of modern
children's policies, for the further development of the capacity of social workers and the
support of children and families in need. As an important additional resource, the
children's perspective can be sustainably integrated into the ongoing activities of HHC, in
order to directly link the child's sensitivity, commitment and perspective, including in
order to develop skills for self-advocacy, monitoring and evaluation of community activities
(school, university, children's centers, services), with the participation of children.
We wish success to HHC team, families, partners and supporters!
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ABBREVIATIONS
Agency for Social Assistance
ASA
Center for Community Support
CCS
Centers for Integrated Services for Children with Disabilities and Chronic CISCDCD
Diseases
Center for Social Rehabilitation and Integration
CSRI
Child Protection Directorate
CPD
Complex for Social Services for Children and Families
CSSCF
District Deinstitutionalisation Coordination Mechanism
DDICM
Family-type Placement Center
FTPC
Homes for Medical and Social Care for Children
HMSCC
Hope and Homes for Children
HHC
Ministry of Labor and Social Policy
MLSP
Regional Directorates for Social Assistance
RDSA
State Agency for Child Protection
SACP
Social Assistance Directorates
SAD
Territorial Expert Medical Commission
TEMC
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APPENDIXES WITH DOCUMENTS FOR DOCUMENT ANALYSIS
Appendix 1. Political will matrix
Matrix for “knowledge management” desk analyses of documents used, adapted, developed and popularized by HHC
Political will sphere: Strong national leadership and a long-term vision that goes beyond party politics and the electoral cycle are
key to achieving comprehensive reform. We work alongside government representatives and policy makers from across the political
spectrum to ensure the interests of children are put first.
N:
Type of
Level of
Initiator/ Author/
Name
Main objective
Languages
docume impact –
source
nt
regional/
national
1
Resoluti Global
The Third Committee of UN Resolution on the Presented
the
milestone EN
on
the
UN
General Rights of the Child
commitments
for
children
Assembly (UNGA)
without parental care accepted by
November 18, 2019
the Third Committee of the UN
https://www.hopeandh
General adopts Rights of the Child
omes.org/newsarticle/unga/
February 2020
2
Recomm Global
Coalition of more than Key Recommendations Presented
eight
key
endation
250
organisations, for the 2019 UNGA recommendations with their clear
s
networks and agencies Resolution on the descriptions,
values,
states
around
the
world, Rights of the Child with obligations, methods, measures,
September 2019
a focus on children etc. The Key Recommendations
https://documentswithout parental care
were endorsed by a coalition of
ddsmore than 250 organisations,
ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/
networks and agencies around the
GEN/N19/387/07/PDF
world. This text became a
/N1938707.pdf?OpenEl
manifesto of the NGO sector for
ement
what to be seen in the Resolution

3

Blog
article

Global

4

Publicati Global
on

5

Report

6

Publicati National
on

Global

https://www.hopeandh
omes.org/blogarticle/unrc-2019/
18 December 2019

Key Recommendations
for the 2019 UNGA
Resolution on the
Rights of the Child with
a focus on children
without parental care

Presented the decision of 193 EN
member states of the United
Nations to recognise the harm
that institutions cause children
and the call for institutions to be
progressively eliminated.
.
General Assembly of Promotion
and Presented 62 plenary meeting of EN
United Nations
protection of the rights the UNGA devoted to the followNovember 2019
of children Report of up to the outcome of the special
https://www.un.org/en the Third Committee
session on children
/ga/62/plenary/childre
n/bkg.shtml
Šiška, J. and Beadle- REPORT
ON
THE Presented a broad picture on EN
Brown,
J.
(2020). TRANSITION
FROM situations, solutions and trends in
Transition
from INSTITUTIONAL CARE deinstitutionalisation
and
Institutional Care to TO
COMMUNITY- community-living in the EU for
Community-Based
BASED SERVICES IN 27 persons with disabilities, with
Services in 27 EU EU MEMBER STATES
mental
health
problems,
Member States: Final
experiencing homeless, children
report. Research report
(including
children
with
for the European Expert
disabilities and unaccompanied or
Group on Transition
separated migrant children), and
from Institutional to
older adults in 27 EU countries.
Community-based Care.
https://deinstitutionali
sationdotcom.files.word
press.com/2020/05/ee
g-di-report-2020-1.pdf
Equilibrium
UN with focus on the Presented the milestones of the BG
February
2020 rights
of
children UN resolution
http://eqwithout parental care
bg.org/bg/oon-s-fokus2

varhu-pravata-nadetsata-bez-roditelskagrizha/
Positions and letters of Coalition Childhood 2025 and other networks, together with HHC Bulgaria
7
Position National
Coalition
Childhood Position about the Presented the standpoint of the BG
2025
urgent
closing
of Coalition about the risks for above
12.2020
specialized institutions 200 children in transition from
https://www.childhood for children without
the institutional care to the
2025.org/?cid=6&type= respect of the main
1
principle of care “best alternative care without the
needed relevant resources and
interest of the child”
time management.
The Position is sent to the
Minister of Social Work and
Labour, the Minister of Health, the
Chairperson of the State Agency
for Child Protection, and the
Agency for Social Assistance
8
Position National
National network for Position of National Presented the position of the BG
children, Early child Children’s
network, relevant networks and coalitions
development Alliance Early
child about the need of common longand Coalition Childhood development Alliance
term, strategic vision for the
2025
and
Coalition
children of Bulgaria, as well as the
20.11.2020
Childhood 2025
readiness of the NGOs for
https://www.childhood
partnership during the process.
2025.org/?cid=6&type=
1
9
Position National
Coalition
Childhood Position of Coalition Presented the standpoint of the BG
2025
Childhood 2025
Coalition about the “family type
02.2019
placement centres” and the DI
process in Bulgaria. The position
provide a whole package of
3

https://www.childhood
2025.org/?cid=6&type=
1

10

Message National
for the
Govern
ment of
R
Bulgaria

Coalition
Childhood
2025
2020
https://www.childhood
2025.org/?cid=6&type=
1

Position of Coalition
Childhood 2025 about
protecting vulnerable
families and children in
alternative care during
the Covid-19 pandemic

11

Position

National

Coalition
Childhood Opinion of the Coalition
2025
Childhood 2025 on the
02.2019
Strategy for the Child
http://eqbg.org/bg/oon-s-fokusvarhu-pravata-nadetsata-bez-roditelskagrizha/

12

Letter

National

Coalition
2025

Childhood Letter to the Minister of
Labour and Social
Policy
4

measures in the residential care
for children, measures for closing
of the institutions and complete
change in the support system,
Including development of family
counseling centers, services for
children with mental health
problems, additional services,
reform of the institutions ASA and
SACP, good training and education
of the staff, providing relevant
remuneration, etc.
Presented the standpoint of the BG
Coalition related with
the Covid-19 pandemic, with
analyses of factors and risks for
the families and children, as well
as with urgent recommendations
toward national policy and
decision makers.
Presented the expression of full BG
support for the draft National
Strategy for the Child (20192030) on behalf of the Coalition
Childhood 2025. The strategy
contains goals and measures
aimed at guaranteeing the right of
every child to live in a supportive
family or close to family
environment.
Presented the request of the BG
Coalition about a meeting for
partnership in the field of DI of

https://www.childhood
2025.org/?cid=6&type=
1
13

Letter

National

Coalition
Childhood
2025
04. 2018
https://www.childhood
2025.org/?cid=6&type=
1

Letter to the Minister of
Labour and Social
Policy about 165 cases
of placement of healthy
children in institutions

14

Letter

National

Coalition
Childhood
2025
2018
https://www.childhood
2025.org/

Letter
to
the
Chairperson of the
State Agency for Child
Protection

15

Position

National

Coalition
2025

Childhood Opinion of the Coalition
Childhood 2025 on the
5

child care and the work on the
second Plan for implementation of
the National strategy “Vision for
DI of children in the Republic of
Bulgaria”
Presented the position of the BG
Coalition about the need of urgent
inspection and analysis of all cases
of placement of healthy children
up to 3 years in institutional care.
The position required information
about the actions taken by the ASA
to implement the measure for
termination of the placement,
according the Updated Action
Plan.
Presented the opinion of the BG
Coalition Childhood 2025 about
the need of preparation of a new
national strategic document for
the child and its priorities: closure
of all specialized institutions,
significant reduction in the
number of children in alternative
care, decrease in the share of
children placed in residential
services, and increase in the share
of children placed in family-based
alternatives, incl. foster care.
Presented opinion aimed at BG
rejection of the bill due to the

https://www.childhood Bill Amending the Law attempt for unjustified state
2025.org/?cid=6&type= on Non-Profit Legal control
over
private
law
1
Entities
initiatives and the freedom of
association of citizens

6

Appendix 2. Know How Matrix
Matrix for “knowledge management” desk analyses of documents used, adapted, developed and popularized by HHC
Know how
To achieve meaningful change, each region and country needs to understand how it is possible to move from a system that relies on
orphanages to one that focuses on community and family-based solutions. Our projects demonstrate how children’s lives can be
transformed by closing institutions and supporting children into stable, loving families and family-like environments. At the same time,
we show how, by developing community-based support systems, governments can tackle the root causes of family breakdown.
N:
Type of
Level of
Initiator/ Author/ source
Name
Main objective
Language
document
impact
s
Presented the HHC organizational policy EN
1
Child
Hope and Homes for Child
and procedures for child protection, which
protection
Children, 2015
Protection
HHC follows in each country and which are
policy
https://www.hopeandhome Policy
also demanded to be followed by their
s.org/wpSafeguarding
content/uploads/2016/12/ Children and partners. The child protection policy is part
of capacity building trainings.
Child-Protection-PolicyVulnerable
2015-Final.pdf
Adults
May
2015
2
Article
Global
Children and Youth Services Providing
Provided details of research into the EN
Regional
Review 35, 2013
alternatives to gatekeeping system in Bulgaria for
https://www.researchgate. infant
children under three and examples
net/publication/258996405 institutionalisa from
recent
Bulgarian
and
_Providing_Alternatives_to_I tion
in international practice. It suggests that
nfant_Institutionalization_in Bulgaria: How gatekeeping could benefit from a social
_Bulgaria_Can_Gatekeeping_ gatekeeping
development orientation including
Benefit_from_a_Social_Devel can
benefit activities to combat poverty and
opment_Orientation
from a social promote social inclusion through
School of Social Work, development
supporting community and family
University
of
Central orientation
strengths. The paper proposes changes
Lancashire, Preston PR1
to the orientation of gatekeeping for
2HE, UK
effective national strategies to combat
institutionalisation
7

3

Guide/
Global
Guidelines/ National
Model
of
intervention

4

Book,
methodolog
y

National

https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/abs/pii
/S0190740913002247
HHC - Bulgaria
HHC-Bulgaria, Bisset G., E.
Petkova, K. Stoyanova
https://childhub.org/en/chi
ld-protection-onlinelibrary/active-familysupport-model-hope-andhomes-children
HHC- Bulgaria
Stefanov L., G. Simeonov, G.
Bisset
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/sotsialna-rabota-pozakonite-na-semeyn/
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/social-work-by-the-lawsof-the-family-system/

5

Booklet,
good
practices
sharing

National

HHC - Bulgaria

The
active Presented the holistic approach for EN
family support family support through enhancing
model
family strengths and its potential, their
connections with the community, and
facilitating their access to financial help
and services based in the communities.
Social
work
according
to
the laws of the
family system
(District
Deinstitutional
isation
Coordination
Mechanisms in
the
good
parent role)
“District
Deinstitutional
isation
Coordination
Mechanisms –
Model
for
effective
cooperation
and
interrelation
among
civil
8

Presented the philosophy of DI policy BG
reform, the unique Bulgarian model of EN
district coordination for DI, individual
case management, the key components
of the child support – prevention,
reintegration and foster care, as well as
the training programme for district
coordination.

Presented the model for coordination BG
and support to all institutions working
with children and families. It includes
key principles of case management, and
key factors of success in 12 regions.

6

Handbook

National

HHC - Bulgaria

7

Methodolog
y, tools

National

HCC - Bulgaria

8

Methodolog
y, tools

National

HCC - Bulgaria

sector, regional
and municipal
structures“
Project
Handbook with
good practices
or how to
support
families
and
children at risk
Algorithm for
prevention

Presented 14 real stories of families BG
and children supported by HHC.

Included a package with instruments BG
for direct work with the child and the
family (development assessment, need
assessment, family assessment in the
main spheres of life, assessment of the
family capacity, assessments of the
needs of support, preparation plan,
plan for support, work with the family,
case description, financial request for
prevention, donation protocol, closing
of the case, consent forms, etc.
Algorithm for Included a package with instruments BG
reintegration
for direct work with the child and the
family (development assessment, need
assessment, family assessment in the
main spheres of life, assessment of the
family capacity, assessments of the
needs of support, preparation plan,
plan for support, work with the family,
case description, financial request for
prevention, donation protocol, closing
of the case, consent forms, etc.
9

9

Movie

National
Global

HHC – Bulgaria
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/neobiknoveni-priemniroditeli-za-neo/
HHC – Bulgaria
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/category/gallerybg/
HHC – Bulgaria
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/category/gallerybg/

10

Movie

National
Global

11

Movie

National
Global

12

Movie

National
Global

HCC – Bulgaria
https://drive.google.com/fil
e/d/1jq3KVyn9fm9kKLXV2
aDxbDmMntrqcV2U/view

13

Movie

National
Global

HCC – Bulgaria

14

Article

National

HHC – Bulgaria
25th of October, 2018
http://hopeandhomesbg.co
m/nadezhda-i-domove-zadetsata-klon-balgariyapoluchi-spetsialnatanagrada-na-natsionalnataasotsiatsiya-po-priemnagrizha-spasitel-nadetstvoto/

Special foster
families
for
special
children
Changed
destinies

Presented real stories about children BG
with disabilities and their foster EN
families supported by HHC

Presented real stories about the
families supported by HHC to take care
of their children
To be a parent Presented three real stories about love,
the difficult decisions and the struggle
of the families on their way to get their
children back from the institution or
not to allow their child to get there.
Always
Presented a real story of the road from
families, never institution back to the family
institutions –
the story of the
twins
Always
Presented a real story of the road from
families, never the institution back to the family
institutions –
the story of
Georgi
Special prize of HHC – branch Bulgaria was awarded
the
National with the special prize “Childhood
Association of Savior“ for contribution to the
Foster
Care development of foster care. The
„Childhood
organization was nominated by foster
Savior“
parents for its dedication and care,
especially for children with disabilities
and newborns. The official ceremony
was held on the 25th of October, 2018 –

10

BG
EN
BG
EN

BG
EN

BG
EN

BG
EN

the Day of Foster Care and the Foster
Parent.

Appendix 3. Capacity building matrix
Matrix for “knowledge management” desk analyses documents used, developed and popularized by HHC
Sphere: Capacity building
Developing a well-trained, well-supported, professional child protection workforce is critical to delivering the transition from
orphanages to family and community-based care. Training programmes help build the capacity of government and civil society to put
the interests of children first.
N:
Type of
Level of
Initiator/ Author/
Name
Main objective
Language
document
impact
source
s
1 Theory
of Global
Hope and Homes for Organisational strategy Presented the HHC values, EN
change
Children
- a world in which strategy, objectives, 10-year
http://www.hopeandh children no longer priorities and 5-year milestones
omes.org
suffer institutional care aimed to reform the way children
are protected and cared for.
2 Guidelines
Global
Inter-agency group on Guidelines
on Presented the process of support EN
and
children’s reintegration, children’s integration
for children and families at all
methodologie
2016
stages,
a
holistic
package
s
https://www.alnap.org
including
economic
/helpstrengthening, access to basic
library/guidelines-onservices, therapeutic support, and
childrens-reintegrationefforts to address violence and
caring-for-separatedabuse in families, tools for
children-reintegrationmonitoring and assistance aimed
as-a
at reintegrating children, as well
as tools for strengthening of child
protection systems. Includes a
11

3

Compendium, Global
tool

4

Policy
guidelines

Global

UNICEF,
UNICEF
Regional Office for
Central and Eastern
Europe
and
the
Commonwealth
of
Independent
States,
Geneva, 2015.
https://resourcecentre.
savethechildren.net/
https://bettercarenetw
ork.org/library/socialwelfare-systems/childcare-and-protectionsystemreforms/compendiumof-promising-practicesto-ensure-thatchildren-under-the-ageof-three-grow-up-in-asafe
EU ALLIANCE FOR
INVESTING
IN
CHILDREN
http://www.alliance4in
vestinginchildren.eu/im
plementation-of-theinvesting-in-childrenec-recommendationnew-handbookpublished/
March 2015

Compendium
of
promising practices to
ensure that children
under the age of three
grow up in a safe and
supportive
family
environment,

Implementation
Handbook
PUTTING
THE INVESTING IN
CHILDREN
RECOMMENDATION
INTO PRACTICE

12

case study from Bulgaria –
contribution of HHC.
Providing
best
practices, EN
including the HHC practice, with
methodology, policy analyses,
practical tools aimed at helping
countries across Central and
Eastern
Europe
and
the
Commonwealth of Independent
States (CEE/CIS) to build national
social protection systems and
capacities for effective support for
families and all children in order
to live in a caring and safe family
environment.

Presented a comprehensive policy EN
approach to child poverty and
well-being. The handbook shows
how Member States can translate
the policy guidelines into action.

5

Guide/
Regional
Guidelines/
National
Model
of
intervention

6

Training
programme

Regional
National

7

Meeting
booklet

Global

HHC
Preventing
the
Sofovic B., J.Kragulj, Dr. separation of children
Delia Pop
from their families in
April 2012
Bosnia
and
Herzegovina
Review of Hope and
Homes for Children
ACTIVE Family Support
programme in Bosnia
and Herzegovina 2003
– 2010
HHC Romania and
THE
IMPACT
Autistic services US
programme strategies
and principles for
working with people
with special needs
2010

HHC – Bulgaria

“Children in Families”
global meeting

London Business School
16 – 18 August 2018
8

Methodology, Regional
strategies and Global
principles in

HHC Romania and
Impact
programme
Bridges
for
New strategies
for
Beginnings,
prevention
and
13

Presented model of intervention EN
aimed
at
identifying
and
supporting children at risk of
being separated from their
parents and preventing their
institutionalization. The approach
is an integral part of our
deinstitutionalisation model.

Providing theoretical framework
and extensive experience in using
the approach in the context of
managing care facilities – smallgroup homes, day centres and
centres for social integration and
rehabilitation. The course is
valuable for all care managers and
professionals,
working
with
children and young adults with
disabilities, as well as key
members of the local childcare
communities. Adapted to the
Bulgarian context.
Presented the theory of change,
principles and key strategies for
child care reform and system
change, reflection on DI process
and experience.
Presented a new way of
understanding the behaviour of
people with special needs and

EN
BG

ЕN

EN

working with
people with
special needs

FEDERICONI V., D.
MARA POP, MD ST.
DĂRĂBUŞ, Ph.D. B.
STEGERAN, O. SESTAK

9

Brochure

Global
Regional

1
0

Publication

National

intervention
for
working people with
special needs.
People with special
needs
expect
our
support. They do not
expect us to change
who they are!
HHC Romania, Bridges People with special
for New Beginnings and needs
expect
our
Autistic services US
support. They do not
expect us to change
who they are!
HHC - Bulgaria
Hope and Homes for
17.12.2018
Children – Bulgaria has
http://hopeandhomesb put its safeguarding
g.com/nadezhda-ipolicy in a focus
domove-za-detsataklon-balgariya-postavivav-fokusa-politikatasi-za-zashtita/
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suggests a different and efficient
approach for its management.
Represented
the
necessary
transition from physical restraint
to
regaining
control
over
behaviour.
Presented an approach to EN
supporting children and adults
challenged with special needs.
Presented the participation of BG
HHC-Bulgaria at a Safeguarding EN
and Participation global refresher
session, as a part of the global
initiative to expand knowledge
and increase the commitment of
all employees to share a common
understanding of safeguarding
and develop relevant culture.

Appendix 4. Matrix “Child participation and safeguarding”
Matrix for “knowledge management” desk analyses of documents used, adapted, developed and popularized by HHC
Sphere: Child participation and safeguarding
N
:

Type of
document

1

Programm
e

2

Publication

Level of
impact –
regional/
national
National

National

Initiator/ Author/
source

Name

HHC - Bulgaria

Main objective

Language
s

The
child Open
and
flexible
training BG
participation
programme aimed at activating,
programme
discussion and consulting children
about sensitive themes and the
decisions that affect children’s life.
Children living in different social
environment
(children
from
socially weak families, children
visiting Center for work with street
children,
Community
support
center and Family type placement
centers for children and youngsters
with disabilities, children with
family support) gave their opinion
and formed positions about the life
and needs of support for every child
and learn how to participate in the
decisions that affect them.
SOS
Children’s
Presented a meeting of children BG
Villages Bulgaria
from foster families in Pernik,
28.03.2019
supported by SOS Children’s
https://sosbg.org/n
Villages Bulgaria, together with
ews/uchastie-nachildren from the Children's
15

3

Letter

National

4

Publication

National

detsa-ot-sospriemni-semeystvav-sesia-nanadezhda-i-domoveza-detsata-klonbalgaria/
HHC
April 2019

HHC
April 15, 2019
http://hopeandhom
esbg.com/sreshtana-programata-zadetsko-uchastie-sministar-kirilananiev/

Participation Program of HHC Bulgaria,
aimed
to
discuss
children's participation.

Letter
to
the The letter tells two real stories of BG
Minister of Health two real children who have lived in
institutions and describes the goals
of the children from the Children’s
Participation Program of HHC –
Bulgaria: 1. Every child to be able to
live in a family environment and to
develop freely; 2. There should be
no more Homes for medical and
social care for children; 3. More
children to grow up happy,
confident and loved, because such
children would be the product of a
successful society.
Meeting of the Children from the Children’s BG
Children’s
Participation Program of HHC – EN
Participation
Bulgaria met with the Minister of
Program
with Health Mr. Kiril Ananiev. The 12
Minister
of children from the 9-18 age group
Health
have expressed their views on
eliminating institutional care and
the need for every child to live in a
family environment. The children
asked their questions to the
Minister about why there are
healthy children in the Home for
medical and social care for children
16

5

Letter

National

HHC

Letter to decision
makers

6

Publication

National

HHC
04.05.2018

Meeting with the
Minister of Social
Policy and Labour
and other decision
makers

https://nasoki.bg/m
inistar-petkov-sesreshtna-s-detsa-otorganizatsiyatanadezhda-i-domoveza-detsata/
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and when the remaining 13 Home
for medical and social care for
children will be closed.
Letter from the children from the BG
Children's Participation Program
for of HHC - Bulgaria with an
opinion about the life of each child:
babies should not live in
institutions, children in institutions
do not have normal opportunities
and do not develop according their
age, do not receive necessary care
and lack contact with other children
and people, they injure themselves
and break the rules to attract
attention, and they need love and
caring families. Decision-makers
must close all institutions and listen
to the voices of children.
Children from the Children’s BG
Participation Program of HHC –
Bulgaria met with the Minister of
Social Policy and Labour and other
decision makers. The 15 children
shared their opinion on how the
quality of social services for their
peers could be improved. They
handed Minister Petkov a letter
calling for the closure of all
institutions and the creation of
conditions
for
the
children
accommodated in them, which
would guarantee them a better and

7

Publication

Local
National

https://www.teenst
ation.net/dobrovolc
hestvoto-programanadezhda-domoveza-decata/

happier life. Deputy Minister
Dimitrova said that by 2025 all
institutions for children will be
closed.
Volunteering
– Interview with young volunteers of BG
Hopes and Homes the
Children’s
Participation
for Children
Programпе of HHC

5. Matrix for project management
Matrix for “knowledge management” desk analyses of documents used, adapted, developed and popularized by HHC
№
Name
Period
Main arias/ results
Management documents
1.
Benchmarking
The document describes the main principles of work under the
programme and situation analysis, priority setting and
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation for every
principle.
2.
Logical Framework BP 2020 HHC
Table containing objectives (long term), sub-objectives for
BG
2020, activities, outputs and output indicators, outcomes.
3.
Logical Framework BP 2019-2020
Table containing objectives (long term), sub-objectives 2019
HHC
and 2020, activities, outputs and output indicators, key
performance indicators (as per 2019-2021 Business Plan),
indicators protocol.
4.
Indicators and Targets Bulgaria
2019-2022
Table containing the performance indicators (long and short
term outcomes), the respective measurements and targets by
quarters and activities plan.
18

5.

Indicators and Targets Bulgaria (
Velux) 2014

6.

Monitoring,
&Reporting Plan
HHC Bulgaria

Evaluation

7.

Logical Framework BP 2019-2020

8.

Programmes Business Plan Template

9.

Templates for cost estimation of each
individual case and for summarizing
the data
Matrix for measuring changes

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

2014-2019

Table containing the performance indicators (long and short
term outcomes), outputs and targets by quarters.
Monitoring documents
October 2014The document presents the framework for monitoring,
August 2019
evaluating and reporting on the programme.
Templates
Table purposed for filling in objectives (long term), sub-objectives
2019 and 2020, activities, outputs and output indicators, key
performance indicators (as per 2019-2021 Business Plan),
indicators protocol.
Document for describing the strategic frame, regional context,
national context swot analysis of their capability, what will be
achieve over the next three years (jan 2019 to dec 2021, quarterly
milestones, organisational values.
Documents for filling in are the different types of costs for each case
and the sources of funding.
The document traces each individual case before and after the
support is provided

Reporting documents
Project update for Oak Foundation June 2020
Progress report on the activities under the project in Bulgaria,
Moldova, Transnistria.
October
– Detailed report which covers all activities implemented during
Quarterly Report
December, 2020
the reported period, the achieved results, statistics of the direct
and indirect beneficiaries, challenges, lessons learnt and impact
as well as action plan for the next quarter.
Project update for OAK Foundation November 2017- Progress report with updated details of activities and
March 2018
achievements under the project I Bulgaria and Moldova.
Interim report for OAK Foundation October
2018- Short informal update of HHC work in Bulgaria, Moldova and
March 2019
Transnistria.
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15.

Quarterly Report, April – June, April – June, 2019 The report provides information on the main objectives and
2019
achievements of the project during the quarter and the
implemented activities.
HHC Bulgaria
16. P Project Progress Report
01.11.2017Progress report on the activities under the project in Bulgaria,
30.09.2018
Moldova and Transnistria.
17.
Project Progress Report
01.11.2018Progress report on the activities under the project in Bulgaria,
30.09.2019
Moldova and Transnistria.
Evaluation documents
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.

24.

Feedback
questionnaire
IMPACT training, Plovdiv
Feedback
questionnaire
IMPACT training
Feedback
questionnaire
IMPACT training, Pleven

for

2018

for

25-27.09.2018

for

2019

Feedback
questionnaire
for
IMPACT training, Pleven
Feedback
questionnaire
for
training "Working with parents at
risk of abandonment" - DDCM Sofia
and Sofia region
Feedback
questionnaire
for
training "Working with parents at
risk of abandonment" - DDCM Sofia
and Sofia region

2019

Analysis of Quantitative Data
of the Prevention Program
of Hope and Homes for Children –
Bulgaria

Implemented between
2014 and March 2017

October

2020

Positive assessment, stated need for this type of training,
acquired new knowledge.
Satisfaction with the participation in training, motivation for
persistence and patience in work to achieve good results.
The training was assessed as useful, the participant stated need
for more training, new knowledge on how to perceive other
people.
Positive assessment, stated need for additional training,
upgraded knowledge to work with new tools.
The training was assessed as useful with acquired new
knowledge and information.

2020

The training meets the expectations for new knowledge and
examples from practice.

October 2014 March 2017

Technical report presenting the analysis of the data collected in the
course of the performance of the programs of Hope and Homes for
Children - Bulgaria implemented between October 2014 and March
2017. The report was prepared within the frame-work of a program
performance evaluation project implemented by the Know-How
Centre for Alternative Care for Children at New Bulgarian University.
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The purpose of the analysis is to evaluate the performance
efficiency of social workers implementing programs focused on
assistance to families at risk so as to meet their needs and
prevent them from abandoning their children in institutions.
25.

Analysis of Quantitative Data
of the Reintegration Program
Of Hope and Homes for Children –
Bulgaria
Implemented between
October 2014 and March 2017

26.

External evaluation reports on HHC’s
DI programmes in Bulgaria and
Moldova

27.

Interim evaluation of a program
"Strategic deinstitutionalization and
reform of childcare in Bulgaria"Phase 2 of the HHC program

October 2014 March 2017

Technical Report presenting the analysis of the data collected in the
course of the performance of the reintegration program of Hope and
Homes for Children - Bulgaria, implemented between October 2014
and March 2017. The report was prepared in the framework of a
program performance evaluation project implemented by the KnowHow Centre for Alternative Care for Children of New Bulgarian
University.
The evaluation is conducted by the Know-how Center for Alternative
Care for Children with New Bulgarian University between April and
June 2014, two local evaluators in Moldova and international expert.

2014-2016

Analysis of ACTIVE family support provided by "Hope and
Homes for children" - Bulgaria during 2014-2016
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